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CORRESPONDENCE RE MEDICAL
COUNCIL.

Last month a letter was received by us for in-
sertion in the JouRNAM from Dr. Armour, of St.
Catharines. It came too la'e for that issue, and
explanation was made to him of this fact, with the
promise that it would be inserted in October.
Much to our surprise the saine letter caie out in
a few days in the columns of the .Empire, and on
the 7th inst. in the IMzil. There can only be one
reason for an action of this kind, and that is,
that Dr. Armour did not wislh to reach the
medical profession at all directly. The mniem-
bers of the Medical Defence Association on our
invitation agreed through their recognized secretary
to put their argunents before the public through
the niedical press. 'The failure of at least this one
adherent shows plainly that it is not the medical
men lie Yishes to influence, but the general public,
and through them the menbers of the Legislature,
knowing full well that the Council's side of the
question vas only submitted as t was wished that
they should subnit theirs. Hence the general
public would only get a very one-sided view of
the subject, and would be unfair judges. With
regard to the letter itself, we only intend dealing
with the portion which refers to the Council,
leaving it to Dr. Rogers who lias been particularly

assailed to make a plain and able defence of him-
self, which we truly know fron data in our posses-
sion that lie can easily do, showing that his actions
were absolutely fair, and all his expenditure wholly
necessary.

Dr. Armour, in his references to the Council and
its actions, shows that lie is sadly deficient in knowl-
edge of parliamentary acts and the Medical Act in
particular. Tie Legislature only required a new
election in 1894, and as long as it is held in that
year the bidding of that body is fulfilled botli in
the letter and spirit of the amendnent. If the
" specious pretext," which lie claims was the cause
of the allowance, ivas actually that cause, it still
holds good as the saine state of affairs renains.
The Discipline Cominittee, whicli will ieet in
December, lias before it a number of important
cases which are to be dealt with and reported at
the next session. We are afraid that cases Yill still
be cropping up to be judged, thougli it is to be
devoutly wished that it were not so, and if as the
doctor thinks, this vas the raison d'etre, lie would
have the Council an ad ininitumn one instead of an
elective board. Hie evidently lias forgotten that a
inember of this Committee still remains a member
till the report is before the Council, even if lie has
ceased to be a member of the Council itself.

The time for holding an election is always fixed
by the retiring Council by by-law, and is neither a
matter of practice nor custom, but siniply a time
whicli is thought will best suit the medical pro-
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fession generaBl ''lhe new distribution of the
territories requires a new register to be made ont
and distrihuted, and this is not a work of a few
days, but entails on the already munch emnploVed
Registrer an immense deal of new work which will
take a !arge amîount of tine and labour. This
should surely be a great tonsideration in the minds
of aill. The Legislature simp!> aieided the
clause of the Act referring to the collection of an
annual fee till a new counîcil is elcted, leaving it
to tleir discretion whether it should be renewed or
not. 'Thbey did not, however, touch on the nany
sections referrinn to the non-payment, and if they
are read it can be plainly seeti how casily this bears
on their shoulders.

Immediately after the last meeting of the Cotin-
cil, We, in our wisdom, thought we would print a
report and give it to the profession as early as
possible. We did insert the first instalment, but
on consideration decided that, on account of the
early publication of the annual Announcement, it
would be not only a waste of time but also of good
material to continue it. The Announcement was
delayed going through the printer's hands, but is
now before the profession Dr. Armour's insinua-
tion as to changes heing made in it, is not only
uncalled for, but an evidence of his own ignorance
of the method of printing reports. An official
stenographer is employed and ail the proceedings
taken down. Fron this report the Announcenent
is printed, and the idea that any change could be
made is absolutely absurd on the face of it.

Mr. Waters, before the Legislative Comnmittee,
asked for a stat2nent of payments to niembers of
the Council for their services, and it was inmedi-
ately supplied. Dr. Armour says it was sought
after before from the Council, and in thiat be imakes
a mistake as the Council was never even asked for
any such return. We believe that certain employees
were approachîed and asked for a statenient, but it
is completely ont of their power to give it without
an order. If Dr. Arnour lad asked his repre-
sentative, Dr. Philp, or if Dr. Sangster had asked
his representative, Dr. Orr, to niove during the
session for this return, it would have been cheerfully
supplied to them, but they did not, nerely going
about it as we have shown. Looking at the question
of rations, as Dr. Armour calls it, the seeming dis-
crepancy with regard to a different number of days'

allowance to differeit imembhers can be easily e-
plained. Suppose a four-da session: A menimer,
say of Ottawa, or even further cast, has to start
the day before and spend the das after the session
getting home, thus mîaking it necessary for bis ex-
penses to be paid for six days. Anyonc travelling
on a raiwav will soon understand how expenses
mount up for ncals, and it is only just that such
nieiber should get an allowance for it. Ve think
that ive are scarcely expected to add, on account
of our inending correspondent acting as lie did,
that bis communication will not be found in our
columltns.

INTERPROVINCIAL RECIPROCITY.

Readers of Shakespeare will casily recollect the
remarks of the solenin Jaques anent the usages of
the world :

A I do hve by food, I met a fool
Who laid huni duwn and baskd him in the sun,
And radl'd un lady Fortune in !od terns,
Vea, in good set termns,-and yet a motley fool."

Listeners and thinkers in this age will easily hear
very similar remarks about varions matters refer-
ring to the Coutncil. If we follow Webster's defini-
tion of a fool, we can scarcely place mn any, other
category those who make the unwarrantable charge
against the corporate body of the niedical profes-
sion of this province, that it is the great stunibling-
block against a uniforni system of registration for
the Dominion of Canada. It is very evident that
those who say this are not aware that the British
North America Act relegated to the Local Legisla-
tures all niatters pertaining to education, and that no
Dominion Board can be formed without the
unanimous request of ail the provinces. Such a
proposai is not likely to be acceded to by some,
university and school influence being so strong as
practically to prevent the organization of Central
Boards of Examiners.

But until these Central Boards are established,
and the standard of graduation made uniform,
there is very little hope of anything being accom-
plished.

''ie profession in Ontario stands forenost in the
desire for a high standard of matriculation and
subsequent graduation, and earnestly urges that her
sons may practise in other provinces by a reciprocal
interchange of such courtesies therein.

( Oc-r.
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That such may be the case, other provinces must
have these Central Boards and as high a standard
as our own. The position of the Medical Council
here is made very plain in clause 26, c. 142, 5. 26,
R.S.O., 1877, which reads as follows:

" When and as soon as it appears that there has leen
estalishel a " Central Exanining Iloard," similar to that
constituted by this Act, or an institution duly recognized
by the Legislature of any of the Provinces forming the
Dominion of Canada, other than Ontario, as the sole
exainining body for the purpose of granting Certificates of
Qualificaton, and wherein the curriculum is equal to that
es'alished in Ontario, th holder of any such Certiticate
shall, upon due proof, be entitled to registration by the
Council oi Ontario, if the privilege is accorded by such
Exanining Iloard or Institution to those holding certificates
in Ontario."

Further evidence of a right feeling here is shown
by appointment of a committec by our Council in
1892 to nmeet delegates from the other Provincial
Medical Boards. The meeting was held in Ottawa
on September 2oth, 1892, and after a full and able
discussion, all the delegates favoured the adoption
in the various provinces of a Medical Act similar
to that in Ontano. The following resolution vas
carried unanimously :

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this Confer-
ence there should be established in each province
in Canada a Central Exanining Board to examine
all candidates for medical registration therein.

Reso/ved, -That as soon as a Central Examining
Board is formed in each province, a comnittee
should be appointed for each Provincial Medical
Council, in order to have established a uniform
standard of matriculation and of medical education
throughout Canada, and also reciprocity between
the provinces in regard to medical registration.

'lie Committec n our Council on presenting
their report at the session of June, 1893, concluded
it as follows:

" YXour Committee can also express the hope that
the tine is not far distant when the various pro-
vinces of Canada will each have a Central Examin-
ing Board, and recipr city in niedical registration
between the provinces will be an accomplished
fact."

This report was adopted.
Thus it will be seen that the views held by those

who rail against our Council on the question are
decidedly erroneous, simply showing their ignor-
ance as to the different actions of the Board, and

3

that it has done more than any other in its endeav-
our to elevate the standard of the profession and
give to the Dominion, in the only legal way pos-
sible, a system of Interprovincial Reciprocity.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We have been inforned upon good authority
that the profession of St. John, N.B., and of the
Maritime Provinces, in general, are already busy-
niaking preparations for the necting of the Cana-
dian Medical Association, which is to be held
there next year. This being the case, we may look
forward to a very large gathering next year.

The age we live in is a wonderful one for its-
many ways for rapid work. None is more notice
able in this line than the art of stenography and
type-writing. All through the Province we have
schools with able nien devoted to this work, and'
among them Barker & Spetnce stand pre-eminent.
With a good staff and a gond equipnent they well
merit the large and ever-increasing classes they
have.

Each day shows itself by the addition of some
new instrument in the surgical line especially. The
new and different operations done now require
nany things not l:efore in use. 'This demand is.

fully met by our instrument makers and dealers.
As a new departure, Chas. Cluthe & Sons have
enlarged their already large stock and moved their
quarters for this specialty upstairs, above their
offices for trusses, etc. They have a large first-
class display and will well repay a visit.

The profession of London are to be congratu-
lated upon the nianner in which they entertained
the members of the Canadian Medical Association,
whdle they were meeting in that place. On Wed-
nesday evening, the 2oth September, the London
Medical Association gave a banquet at the Tecum-
seh House, at which Dr. Hodge presided. The
gathering was a pronounced success. On the fol-
lowing day a special train on the C.P.R. conveyed
the members of the Association to the Asyluni
grounds, where they were given a practical demon-
stration of the working of a sewage farn, after
which they were entertained to luncheon in the
large concert hall of the Asylum by Dr. Bucke
and his genial staff of assistants.
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1). Appleton & Co., on January ist, l89î take
over from the hands of the preseit publisiers the
New Y'ork J<nrnal o Grnæo1Wy and Oblstc/rirs.
This journal is at present the oilicial organ of the
strong and well-kntown Ncw York Obstetrical
Society, and of course vill continue to be so. The
new cditors andi proprietors are A. H. Buckmîaster,
M.D., and J. 1). I.nnne, )., ninames whicl
suggest good and only gool work. As cillabor-
ators the best ginaologists and obstetricians of
Ncw York arc on the list. Thos. A. Emmet, the
great operator in women's troubles ' . G. Tioas,
the author of a work on the subject A J. C.
Skene, of Brooklyn, who non lias a %ery poweruil
edition before the profession . Chas. Jewett, W
-1. Baker, E. C. Dudley, H Ionard A. Kelly and

J. C. Reeve, are such names dai the success of
a paper written by hein is alread% assured. The
cot lias been rediuced to A.oo yearly.

On Bloor Street East, stands a well-buik, hand
some house, well back from the street, protected
fron the winter's winds and sunimer's sun by amiple-
shade trecs. It is occupied as "The Elct<ro-
Medical Sanaaumrii, n ith F. C. Ireland as manager.
and Dr. R. V. Funnell as medical superintendent.
''his lady bas beci a well known figure in medical
circles in Kingston for some cars, having a large
general practice, and holding ic chair of Practice
of Medicine i the WToman's Medical College. In
taking up lier specialty as an eiectro-herapeutist,
she found that, on account of rte amount of work
to be done, she must give up either one or the
otier. This was done, and as a resuilt we have this
first-class sanatarium here. 'ie special fines in
connection with the institution are electricity, in-
c<luding minerai, clectro-miineral and electro-vapour
haths, for which ail conveniences are secured, and
massage done by accomplished masseures enploy-
cd by the staff. One feature which should certainly
interest medical men is ic setting apart of certain
weil.furnished, wel-lglted and well-ventilated
roons for the use of any physician wlo wishes to
se lire them for his own patients. This is an item
which shloulid give Dr. P'unnell good patronage, as
the places where we can scnd our own patients and
treat then ourselves are few and far between in
this city of Toronto.

SB&tísb Coluimbia.
UnJdrr mtn, v I of it liiaa Couincil of tMe /II,<'zvue of

1iitisfi Coliumtibüi.

DR. MCGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbla.

1rince Ebwarb 3slano.
DR. R. MCNEILL, Associato Editor for Prntico Edward Island.

P l.l HI.\ 111H DEPARTMEN'T FOR
CAXNAD)A.

Our Aen.mcrn neighbours are mnaking some pro-
gress at havmng a Departint of Public Iealth.

'lie Pan .\meneican Medi<a) Congress has lid a
resohition passed upon hie subject. Tle inter<ts
of public lalhlih deniand that there shiouild b a
departncnt of tie Govermnent hiaving parity of
voice in the National C(ouncil, entrusted to experi-
enced and educated nedical men, wh'bo alone are
competent to assume ic dities thercof. Whlen
widl Canada baec a department of publi lealth ?
Not untd the niedcal men of this I)omiîion make
their infiien<e lekt, and by strong resolutions kcep
the natter pronnînnt! before the public. We have
our marne department, our agri ulture depart-
ment, and otier departimeints good and useful in
tlicir place, but pulibt leahdl, the miost important
of all, is ignored, unless the collection of a few
statistics be the all-important point in view. We
cannot expect the public to lead in this iatter-
they are not competent to advise ; but iedical miei
from their education and knowledge of sanitary
and hygicnic laws, are expected to take the lead,
and the profession fromt the various provinces of
the Dominion should speak out, and that right
early, urging the Governnent to establish a depart.
ment of public health. Pechaps il would be nieces-
sary for the profession to prepare a basis and plans
of operation to be first subnitted to the Govern-
nient, or perliaps the lines of action should be left
with the minister and a deputy head from each of
the provinces.

Wlatever form legislation nay require on the
subject, there is no doubt the tinie lias arrived wien
we should have such a departmient, and I would
like to lear the voice of the, profession elscwhere
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on this subject. Wlîeiever the profession will
iove solidly ii the matter, doubtless the Govern-
ment wvill be iliduced to take action. H.lopiig to
sec a move made I shahl await with pleasure de-

velopinents.

While the muedical profession here and elsewhîere
are interested in naking laws that will place the
profession on a higher plane, and pros iding for
repelling uackery with all its attendant evils, we
are apt to lose sight of the ethics due fron one
member to another. That ve have qtiackery and
irregular conduct froni within is undeniable. H-low
can it be remedied, and wbat steps should be taken
on the advent of interprovincial reciprocity, to cause
our neniers to respect the îights and feelings of
oie another in thi respect it is nio unîcomnon
thing for a y'oung ian, on assuming the practice
of the profesqion, to plant himself in the midst of
a field occupied by an older practitioner, and if
possible ruin the chances of the older nian to
nake a living-as if the goal of ambition was to
destroy the piactices of men already settled.

'l'le churches are very conservative iii guarding
the rights and privileges of their sttleid pastois
within certain parishes, and such a thing as a iem.
ber of the sane church planting hinmself in the
nidst of an organîized congregation would not be

tolerated. Under-bidding is frowned down in
every other profession ; but in the medical pro-
fession it appears we have not the organization or
espi/ de corps essential to regulate abuses of this
kind. While interprovincial reciprocity may be
a very good thing, and facilities should be pro-
vided wherewith a man might leave one province
for another, yet it must be adnitted that in settling
in another place the new man may be invading an
organized field, well supplied with men who are
quite capable and competent to cater to the public
denand in a professional respect. 'T'le advent of
a new mai siniply adds to the craze or mania
which exists in tie popular mind for a change,
thus dividing the living of one man having a
fainily with two. ''he world is wide and large
enough to provide a living for ail, and the ethics
of the profession should be placed on a healthy
basis ; the various Councils should have jurisdiction
in the matter. 'lie colleges in training men should
inculcate sound principles that would help largely

to obviate the necessity of actual interference in
this iatter. A well.organized profession would
consider that it is as important to protect the
living of the men already cngaged in it as it is to
open wide the portais for young imien aspiring for
the profession. Such a thing as offeringfree vist/s
and only charge for medicmes furnished would
not be tolerated in a connunity where ethics was
regarded or respected. ''he struggle for existence
niay be pleaded as an excuse; but is it wise to
overcrowd a profession when such questionable
tactics have to be resorted to ?

Th'le tite of " Doctor " is only rightly assuied
by him vho bas undergone successfully the exam-
mation insîtiuted by a legally chartered college or
university laving power to grant such titles. The
public, however, in too many instances regard the
quack and pretender n ith as much faith and respect
-in fact, place the scientifie ian upon the sane
level with the quack, and are not a bit averse to
style the pretender with the title just as freely as
the legitiniate owner.

Perhaps it would have a beneficial effect upon
the public mind to sec the profession respect each
other-to sec unanimîity and cordialhty in the rank
and fyle of the profession-the spirit of the
Golden Rule largely practised by one practitioner
towards another, then "Am I my brother's keeper?"
would not be sneered at, but the physician would
be an educated iman, as Chaucer says,

" Il ail this world ne vas ther non hii like
To speke of phîisike and of surgerie."

I may, in your next issue, deal with soie other
points concerning the unity of the profession, and
their power to stanp out quackery.

OJriqînil $0lîtilliilitiou%11.

ACUTE GENERA L, PERITONI''IS; LAPAR-
OTOMY; RECOVERY.*

nY ANGUS M'KINNON, ).. GUEL.T.1

M. F., a domestie servant, aged 22, has been
fron carly life a pale faced girl, never very well, and
often complaining of pain in the stomach. Her
first menstruation wvas at the age of nineteen, and
it never occurred with regularity. On the nglt
of December i6th, very acute pain suddenly

* Read before Ontario. Medical Association, june, 1893.

1893.)
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developed, wieh she referred to the stomach.
Under a hypodernute dose of i ( gr. morphine and
repeated 4II gr. doses per oren, she was only
partially relheved. \\Ihin twntyfour Iour, the
symptoms clearly denoted acute general peritonitis.
'hie patient was renoved to the General 1-lospital.

Dec. 17. PulsC 120, and rate mCrensing ; tem-

perature loi ; abdomen distended and tyipanitic ;
walls firni and unyrclmng. After consultation vith
Dr. Howitt, it was decided that the cause was
probably a perforation, and that a prompt lapar-
otomy afforded the only chance of life.

AccordmlîgI>. at one o'clock a.m., with such pre-
liminary asepte measures as could be hastily
improvised, the abdomen was opened by a median
incision two and a half mches long below the
umbileus. The pelvis and the c<ecal region wvere
carefully explored, without gaming any chie to the
cause of the inflammation. The incision was ex-
tended upward almost to the ensiform cartilage.
'lie distended bowels escaped in eery direction.
Tvo nurses kept then covered by sponges wrung
out of hot water. There was considerable sero-
purulent fluid frec in the peritoneal cavity. The
bowels were very carefully examined, but no per-
foration was found.

''ie gall-bladder was next exammend. It was
distended with bile, but normal in appearance.

'lie anternor wall of the stoiach, near ils lower
border, and about two inches from its left extreni-
ity, vas found adherent to the abdominal wall. On
gently separating these adiesions an old ulcer was
disclosed. It conained pus ; its edges %were
ragged, but we were not able to prove that it
penetrated through the wall of the stomach. No
doubt tie attack of peritonits arose from1 a partial
separation of these adhesions, thus permitting the
escape of free pus into the peritoneal cavity.

The ragged edges of the ulcer vere trînmmed or
scraped away, and then the whole peritoncal cavity
washed out very thoroughly with simple hot water.

'Tlie difficulty experienced in closing the dis-
tended abdomen was much greater than i antici-
pated. 'Tlie silkworn gut sutures ordinarily used,
broke, owing to the extreme tension. I had to
resort to strong Chinese silk, which, unfortunately,
lad not been properly prepared, in order to make
the walls meet. We made no attempt at order mn
replacing the bowels, being satisfied to get then

to remain iiside in any ianner. Two sort rubber
drainage tubes were inserted, one in the pevivc
cu-lde-ac, and one down to the tlcer. The tsual
dressings and a bandage were applied.

Dec. 19. 'l'le patient had considerable vomit-
ing, but no pain. For the first three days enemata
of peptonîized mnilk werc given at intervals of three
hours, nothing by the nmouth. 'l'lie drainage tubes
were renioved on the second day.

Dec. 21. On the third day, pulse 70; tempera
turc 98~ 99* ; all tympanitis disanpeared ; gas
passes freely from the bowels.

Dec. 23. Stitch hole abstesses had forned, no
doubt due to the tunprepared silk used ; also a
discharge of pus from the tpper drainage sinus.

Dec. 24. All the stitches reioved, and long
wide strips of adhesive plaster used to support the
abdominal wall.

Dec. 25. The patient is now able to take fluid
nourishnent very well. No pain in the abdomen ;
no ty mpanitis , pulse 70 80 ; tempemrture 99% i oo,
the shght rise, no doubt, caused by the suppuration
in the stitch-holes and sinus.

Dec. 4:. Pulse 1oo-î îo ; temîperature 101' -
respiration 35 40 ; "0 cougli, but sle complain, of
pain at right base. Examination discloses a linited
arca of fmne crepitus wvith dulness near base of right
lung.

Jan. 3. Under 6-minim doses of tincture terri.
mur. every two hours, shte gradually improved
during the week, but an attack of phlebitis in lctt
leg developed. Pulse rose to î2o ; evenng teim-
perature, ro2¡. As it subsided, a simdlar attack
occurred mi the rght leg. Both swelled very
nuch, and werc very painful.

Jan. 17. hie phlebitis now involhed th left
ami, both legs having almost recovered.

Jan. 29. 'l'le swelling and pain mn the armi aie
conipletely renoved. Pulse 80 ; evening tempera-
turc now normal. She is able to take her food
ver y wel-l.

Feb. 15. Was discharged from the hospital
quite well.

The iild attack of septie pneumonia and the
three attacks of phlebitis, I am satisfied, iay be
ascribed to the use of the unprepared silk

'Tlie case just narrated seems to nie vr-y clearly
to show the value of laparotomy in acute general
peritonitis. It is rare that this disease develops

[Oc-.
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so rapidly, except when due to perforation. No
onle cati doubt that this girl would have dlied in

two or three days with the ordinary opium treat-
ment. li ny own experience, and in consultation
with other iedical men, liave seeui many such
cases. Vhen the syniptons develop rapidly, the
pain and tympanitis being great, I have never seen
one recover. These are the cases wherc a prompt
laparotony is not only just4iable, but imperative.
It will not make the patient's chances worse in any
case, and if any remediable condition be disclosed,
it may save life.

For many years operation lias been resorted to
with numerous p>erniiiielt recoveries, for tuber-
cular and suppurative peritonitis. Such practice is
now well established, so that there can be no
doubt of its propriety. But the question of opera-
lion for peritonitis fromt perforation, though often
discussed, is still open for discussion.

In imany cases, the prompt death of the patient
ends the discussion as to operation in an individual
case. Such a case is reported in the B,ri/ish X1edi-
ca/ oumna/, September, 1890, page 734. The
patient died in twelve hours froni the onset of
the attack. 'l'le peritonitis arose from detachment
of adhesions surrounding an old perforation of the
stomach. Instead of an operation, there was ant
autopsy, which <isclosed these ficts.

I renember a case in the practice of a confrère
in the city of Guelph. A young woman died in
eighteen lours front the first symptonis. In the
evening she complained of acute pain, which she
referred to the stonach. During the night, under
an opiate, she slept a little, and took sone break-
fast next morning. At noon she died. ''ie
autopsy disclosed a large perforation in the pos-
terior wall of the stomach, and portions of food
free in the peritoneal cavity. There was very
little trace remaining that there had been perito-
nitis. In those cases when death occurs within
twenty.four or thirty-six hours, the autopsy niay
fail to show clear evidence of peritonitis.

As to idiopathie peritonitis and some forms of
puerperal peritonitis, in view of the success attend-
ing the heroic opiurl treatment so strongly advo-
cated by Dr. Alonzo Clark, we cannot wisely
urge surgical interference, because we cannot expect
better results than the records furnished by the
opium treatment. In perforative pelritonitis, how-

ever, it is useless to rely upon opium, however
boldly adninistered. In the few cases that survive
the first twelve hours after the perforation has
occurred, if the patient's condition warrants surgi-
cal interference, 1 think we have the right to urge
prompt laparotony, as aiffordinîg him the only
possibility of recovery.

A very important question then arises, Iow are
we to distinguish the cases that require operation
fron those that do not? A careful study of the
symptoims will aid us. When tlire is a large

perforation of the stoiach or bowel, death occurs
in part, at least, fromt shock. 'lie pain is not
such an urgent symptoni as a sinking, oppressed
feeling. Operation in these cases, it would seem
to nie, would add to the shock. Then in the
idiopathic form, the synptons do not develop
with such extreme rapidity as wlen due to a per-
foration. It takes two or three days to develop
conditions that peritonitis fron perforation niani-
fests in twelve to sixteen hours. Whîen the onset
is sudden, the pain e.\trenie, the pulse rising
rapidly froml 70 or 80 to 120 within twenty-four
hours, and the tympanitis aiso rapidly increasing,
wih Nomiting and obstinate constipation, not even
flatus passing fromt the bowels, I an confident no
mistake can bie made by resorting promptly to
laparotomy.

CHOLERA.*

1Y Il. J. SAUNDERS, M.D., KINGSTON.

'lie morbid anatomy of cholera presents but few
characteristic appearances to account for the violent
and rapid nature of the disease. We should natur-
ally look to the intestinal tract for evidences of the
cause of the severe voniting and purging and
cramps, yet all observers agree that inflamniatory
changes are slight or altogether absent. Goodeve,
after referring to the occaFional enlargement of the
intestinal glands, both solitary and agminated,
noticed by Boehn, slight oedena of the mucous
membrane of the small intestine, and the rare
presence o, greyish exudative patches, goes on
to say : - In many cases there is little or no con-
gestion or decided morbid change discoverable on
examination of the mucous membrane or glandular
structure." This is not invariably the case ; sone-

* Read before Ontario Medical Asociaton, Junle, 1893.

1893.1
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tines there is congestion of the mucous membrane
of the stomach and of the ieum ; occasionailly
there are patches of venous extravasation (rarely
gangrenous) in the colon, though usually it i, pale,
but all these congestive changes in the mucous
memibrane of the intestmnal tract are so frequently
absent that they cannot be regarded as paitogno-
manic. The intestines are usually filled wth the
sanme rice-water contents as forned tne character-
istic discharges during hie, not always hqmd, but
sonietimes inspissated, so as to forni a creamy,
pasty or gelatinous mass, adhering to the coats of
the bowel, this consisting of amorphous granular
matter. granular cells, and a snall quantity of scaly
epitheiiu;m. Tie right side of the heart, the lungs
and liver, and the kidneys contam a considerable
quantitv of dark inspissated bood in the liarge
vessels, while the capi!lary vesseis in these organs
and in other parts of the Lody are empty or nearly
so. This change in the condition of the blood is
the most renarkable and the most constant of the
tos/ mor/em changes, and concerning the cause of
it there are two views held which we may briefly
consider : (1) That it is due to the great and rapid
loss of the watery constituents, and (2) that it is
due to the direct action of the poison of the disease,
by which ptomaines are developed and the char-
acter of the blood is chemically changed, so thait it
becomes thickened, and instead of passing freeiy
through the capillary vessels, excites spasm of their
coats so that they are unable to reccive or conve it.

The first view that the condituon of the blood is
due to the renoval of its water constituents, was
formerly received without question as being in
accordance with the Lamiihar phenomena of the
disease, and accounting rationally for the palid and
shrunken anpearance of the surface of the body as
weil as for the comparative absence of blood fron
the internal organs of ic body except in the larger
vessels. Yet of late years doubt has been thrown
upon the correctness of this explanation.

It has been sliown that the saine condition of
the blood exists ni those cases of cholera in which
death has taken place with extreme rapidity, and
without the developnent of the usual character-
istic symptonis of vonitmng and purging, nay, even
when these have been aihogetiier absent. It has
been further pointed ont that no such change in the
blood is seen wherc death lias occurred from

copous læmorrhage, the blood retaining its health)
charactersties to the last, witih the exception that
the proportion of corpuscies is diminished and that
of the watery constituents mt reased, the latter
being taken up fruni the tissuts tu nake up for the
deficiency n %olumie. I ma% hre rcmark th.at this
hardlyi appear to be a parallel case, since in hiæn
orrhage the ouss of bulk nludCs all the tUnsutu
ent parts of the blood, and not, as in chultra, of
the iquid portion onl. L.caving, honecu, this

part of the argunit out uf the. question, a-, m
conclusive, there appeais abundant reason for bL
hlevmg that the e noW1w gencrally held is the < or
rect one, and that the tarry tundition of the iald,
although, doubtless, partl) due to the loss of water,
is chiefly caused by the chetmial action of the
iorbific miiaterzil. What this material is was long
a matter of doubt, but is non generall buiced to
be a forni of baci.us, first describ.d b> Dr Kot h in
i SS.1, and asserted b% hum to be peculiar to cholera.
His statements were receî1%ed with incredulay at
first, other observers who had beemii estigating in
the sanie direction denymiig that they nere pectuhar
to cholera, and claimmng that simiar furms vere
present ini the colon even durimg health, and

especially during tnheaithh conditions, such as
dysentery.

More ex\tenîded observations have, however, con-
firmed the correctness of Dr. Koch's statenents,
and marked differences between the bacillus coli
and the cholera bacillus have been shown to exist
both in form and mode of propagation, till now
few persons are to bLe met with Vho w-ill dispute the
existence of the choiera bacillus, or its consiant
relation to the disease itself. Those who do are
probably chiefly to be found amongst those who,
from international differences, refuse to accept as
authentic discoveries of German origin.

So much has been said and written of late years
about this common bacillus or spirillumi, that its
description must be familiar to every one of you,
and I feel unwilling to trespass on your time by
describing what has already been so fuilly described
by others who are, from direct obserîation, able to
do what I could only do by copyng from sources
as accessible to you as they are ta me. I wiill
therefore only refer to those points cunnected with
it that are of importance to us as regards the pre-
vention of the disease.

[OCT.
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Sternberg, in a recent article copied in, the
Caniadian Praci/izer fromn the B'rooyn Medical

mfurna/, has admirably condensed these into a
practîcal formn, that we should all bear in mind:
(t) It not only does not increase, but is rapidly
destroyed by desiccation, a iery short lime depriv-
ing it of vitality; (2) Although il thrives in warni
air yet it will not survive cxposure to high tnpera-
turc, ils dcath point being below 14o' (3) That
it is easily destroyed by comparatively weak solu-
tions of various disinfectants, such as by drochloric
acid, i 13oo; sulphuric acid, i-iooo; methyl
violet, 1-tooo : and cabolic acid, 1-400, a period
two hours' exposure being sufficient.

The important fact to bc deduced fron Koch's
and Bolton's experiments would seem to be that,
provided any of these means of disinfection are
thoroughly applied, the destiuction of the conta-
giun is not difficult nor uncertain, but whatever
method be eniployed it is essential that all parts of
the material to be disinfected be effectually exposed.
If heat (dry), si eam, or boiling water be used, cloth-
ing, for example, must be so arranged that ail parts
of il are penetrated, hence it should not be thrown
into a mass, but separated as much as possible; it
a disinfectant solution used for digestious dis-
charges, etc., the quantity of the solution should be
sufficient to completely inmerse it.

The discovery of the comma bacillus and its
acceptance by the profession as the active agent in
the production of the characteristic symptoms of
the disease have led naturally, in accordance with
the views generally held with regard to specific
diseases at the present lime, to attempts to protect
from the discase by means of inoculation cither of
the pure virus or of bacteria produced by artificial
culture. These attemîpts, first made, I believe,
by Forran, in Spain, in 1835, .hen they attained
considerable notoriety on account of the contradic-
tory reports with regard to tie results obtained,
and carried on extensively both in France and
Germany during the epidemic of last year, have
not so far proved very satisfactory. Injections, ad-
ministered hypodermically, whether of the pure
bacilli or cultures, have, as a rule, faiiled to induce
the disease, and it seens probable that to produce
its full Clfect, the bacillus must find its entrance
into the stomach and be retained in the intestinal
canal. Koch says that he failed to produce

cholera in guinea pigs by simply introducing the
poison into the stonach, unless at the same time lie
injected tinct. opii into the peritoneal cavity. If
further experiments bear this out, il would have an
important bearing upon the advisability of en-
deavouring to restrain the excessive secretion by
mians of astringents or opiates.

The diagnosis of cholera is made by the culture
of the bacilli in various media, such as pure water
gelatine and water, sugar and starch solutions,
chicken albumin, sterilized milk, etc., in all of
which they grow readily, and by the developnent
of the so-callued cholera red in the presence of
free acids, of which according to Jadassolhn, hydro-
chloric acid is the best. To obtain this reaction,
the presence of oxygen is neccessary, and it is also
requisite that the culture be pure and unnixed with
other bacilli which cither prevent or delay the
developient of the colour. When these con-
ditions are complied witli and a suflicient quantity
of the oxydii.ing agent added, a well-niarked violet
red colour is produced after a short time, due to
the existence of a substance which is formed in
peptone or albumin cultures, and supposed to be
an indol derivative. There seems, however, to be
a good deal of uncertainty still about this as a
neans of diagnosis, since the use of impure acids,
or old and impure cultures, either nasks the reac-
tion by producing other colours, or delays or pre-
vents it altogether.

I have adopted Sir George Jolnsons viev as to
the causation of the change of the blood in cholera,
because it seems to me at once reasonable and
consistent with the results of treatnent, so far as we
can be said to have obtained any results. It is a
niatter of very great importance, for if the symp-
tons and posi mor/ein appearances are due to
chemical changes caused by the presence of the
bacillus, it is clearly irrational and mischievous to
endeavour to suppress the discharges and retain the
poison within the systemî. If, on the other hand,
the thickened blood, the shîarpened, pinched,
features, the cramps and collapse, are due simply
and solely to thîe withdrawal of a large quantity of
fluid from the body, then our chief efforts should
be directed to the arrest of this loss. As the
question of trcatnient is to be taken up by others,
I will not dwell further upon it.

Kingston, June 2oth, t893.
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CANADIAN IMEDICAL ASSOCIATION,

TwENTv-SIXri ANNUAL MEETING IN VICTORIA HALL..

H1E.1) AT LONDON, ONT.

The t wenty-sixtl ainual meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association opened at Victoria Hall, Lon-
don, Ont., on the 2oth Sept., tilt., and continued
for two days.

Dr. Bray, of Chathiam, the retiring President,
introduced his successor, Dr. Sheard, of Toronto,
to the convention in a tinely address, after which
a ttniber of new nenibers were admitted, and the
following Nomina tmg Committee appointed: Drs.
J. Stewart and Roddick, of Montreal: Fulton, of
St. Thomas : J. E. Grahani, A. McPhedran, of
Toronto; I. Olnsted, of Hamilton ; T. T. S.
Harrison, of Selkirk ; J. K. omines, of Chatham;
R. M. Bucke and H. A. McCallum of London.

Beside the President there were on the platforni
Dr. 1-. S. Birkett, Montreal, General Secretary ;
Dr. W. -1. B. Aikins, Toronto, Treasurer ; Drs.
Reeve, McFarlane and Temple, of Toronto ; and
Harrison, of Selkirk, representing the Ontario
Medical Association.

President Sheard then deivered the annual
address. After thanking the mnemîîbers for having
choscn hui to preside oier this anial meeting,
the doctor said when lie looked upon those who

-in the past five and twenty years had preceded him
in office, and saw such naines as Sir Charles Tupper,
Sir James Grant, Dr. Hloward, Dr. Osler, Dr.
Hingston, Dr. Mullin, and many others, who
might be said, as the pioneers of niedical practice
in the Donunion, tu have carred the interest and
character of the profession to its present high and
respectable place, the gathering could understand
that lie (the President) acceded to the discharge
of lits duty with some trepidation. It became
.ppareiit twenty-six years ago to the fathers of
medicine n the country that it would be a vise
thing to unite the ablest of the: best elements of
niedicine, so that in unity they miight advance to
inaterial progress, that they înught ever defend
tliemselves against the inroads of charlatanisn and
skCpticisii, so ready to scoff at scientific judgnent,
ind that by cutivating friendly feeling and ad-
vancing special lines of work they could attain to

a masure of progress which would be mutually
beneficial. In alluding to the grand resuit arising
fron the institution, the President said that wlen
it liad set an inpermeable front, which only the
boldest and rudest would atteipt to attack, when
it was of still more value to younger men, wien it
had left an example which would live long after
the oldest ienibers have passed away, surcly it
could not be said that ie Dominion Medical
Association had lived in vain. He alluded to the
niames of Drs. Howard and Ross, of Montreal;
our own Dr. Osler, Dr. Hodder Dr. Ross, Dr.
Workian, and Dr. Wright, of Toronto, as men
wio liad left behind tliem a character and
exaniple wubich every yoîung mîîan starting out
in his profession ouglt to renieiber. Unfor-
tunately there was a growing tendency for the
younger man ho assumîe tuait it was reserved
for hii to know all the best and most improved
mectlods of scientil discovery, and while sone of
these mîuiglt not be as familiar to his older col-
leagues, and whilst some of then miglht be
occasionally paraded in an uncalled for manner
before a less inforied patient, jealousies were apt
to arise which, as time advanced, tended to pre-
vent larmony of feeling which should pertain
between two professional colleagues. As there
should be unity among the niembeis of the pro-
fession in Canada, so there siould be some unit
of privilege, continued the President. It appears
to ne scarcely conducive tu professional uity that
we should have in the varions provinces of the
Dommnion separate licensing bodies which confer
the privilege of practising only for the Province,
and that those of us who to-day niay reside in On-
tario, in traxeibng to Manitoba or British Columbia,
requre there tu pass a period of nattàialization
before me can even be examined, and then to pass
again an exanuîînation whici proves our qualification
to practise--ancd this n our own country ! Surely
we are all Cainadians, and if the spirit of the times
ncans anything, we are united in patriotic feeling
and national progress. Wly slould it be different
in medicine ? I may express the carnest hope that
the tiie is not far distant wlien lthere will be some
Central Examining Board or Boards for the whole
Dominion, when a license fromu such a body will be
a qualification tu practise froi one end of the
country to the other. Braiching int muore
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technical matters, the President said, among other
things, " The practice of medicine in, the last
decade has been more particularly signalized by
the advance of pure science, and the science of
bacteriology has now beconie a science of diag-
nostic medicine. In the diagnosis of tubercular

phthisis the bacteriological examination of the
sputa is quite as correct diagnostically and more
certain than the examination of the skilled
auscultator. In the diagnosis of Asiatic cholera
the niost expert physician waits for the delibera-
tions and the revelations of the bacteriologist, and
in nany other ways we sec the practical results
and usefulness of scientific advancemient. It has
been the history in the past for diagnostic prin-
ciples to precede curative measures, and I enter-
tain httle doubt that those of us who are spared
another ten years may sec a solution of the difficulty
which besets the cure of phthisis, and such dis-
cases whose causation within the last decade has
becn established. Science and practice of medicine
go hand in hand, as science and art everywhere.
Science snoothes the ground for art to followv,
never antagonstic, ever i unison.

" We must ever guard against the tendency to
separate the science of art and niedicine. 'T'lie
more advanced iethods of observation, the care-
fulness and delicacy of manipulation requisite in
landling scientific apparatus render it in a neasure
iniperative that one who adopts the scientific fields
of labour nust witldraw from active practice. The
physiologist must not only thoroughly understand
the most sensitive electrical apparatus and elec-
trical law, but lie niust also be a iechanic, a care-
fui dissector and a nian of marked ingenuity.
Truly, as Oliver Vendell Holies said, tIe 'greatest,
broadest, the niost niutual and attractive of
sciences is physiology. The noblest study of
mankind is mian.' So in chemistry, the details of
chenical experiment, the field of chenical investi-
gation is so distinct froni the ordinary work of a
surgeon that perforce it must be left to the surgeon
to proceed upon d.ta sep rated by chemistry, and
when we caie into the modern revelations of
bacteriology, the preparation cf the bacteriologist's
media, the careful knowledge of chemistry eni-
bodied in his work, the study of air plates and air
forins, and delicate micro-organisns conmnon to
the atiosphere in which he works, the character of
this and that product common to his special class, ail

4

tend to leave the obverse and reverse of medicine's
medal distinct. We must do our part as practical
physicians to harmonize and combine these lines
of observations if we wish for niaterial advance-
ment. Koch vas a general practitioner, Watson
Cheyne a consulting physician. It is something
to the credit of a young country like ours to be
able to say that on these lines of scientific attain-
ment Canadians are fully abreast of the times,
whilst we may yet be lacking in men of marked
original research. This is not due to lack of in-
telligence and energy. The development of genius
is endemic; it is allied to the friction of mind with
mind t it is developed by criticism and comparison,
possessed with a desire to excel, until at last it
lays bare a truth which starties the world and
benefits mankind everywhere."

In concluding the President said the Govern-
ment of the Province was liberal, leaving to the
profession the ordinance of its own laws, and did
it show worthy intelligence on the part of those
claiming to be ornaments of the profession to urge
upon the gubernatorial body the wisdon of with-
drawing from them what was justly and legitimately
their own ? The masses sent their representatives
to represent them in certain issues, and if they did
not do so they changed their representatives.
" This is one law of political econony throughout
the world. Have the physicians of our Province
not enough intelligence to be entrusted with the
sane privilege ?"

A vote of thanks moved by Dr. Bray, of Chatham,
seconded by Dr. Reeve, Toronto, was tendered to
the 1resident for his able address.

On motion of Dr. J. E. White, seconded by Dr.
W. H. B. Aikins, the following committee was
appointed to look into interprovincial registration :
Drs. Praeger, Nanaimo ; Hingston and Mills,
Montreal ; Waugh, London , Sheard and Ross,
Toronto ; Harrison, Selkirk ; Taylor, Goderich
Wlorthington, Sherbrooke.

Dr. J. Campbell, Seaforth, read a paper on
"Cases in Practice," dealing witlh Puerperal Eclamîp
sia. Drs Lapthorn Smith, Montreal ; Harrison
Selkirk ; Bethune, Scaforth - Irving, St. Mary's;
Holmes, Chatham, took part in the discussion.

Dr. Wm. Canniff, Toronto, read an abstract o
a paper on "Sanitary Science -Sonme of Its
Features," which was discussed by Drs. Arnott
London ; Milis, Montreal ; Bethune, Seaforth1
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Dr. J. V. Anglin, Verdun, read a paper, " The
Gencral Practitioner and the Insane." ie thought
ni iost cases that " asylui treatmnent " is prefer-
able to "home tie.tmuent," parti> because of the
greater convemence with which entertainmîent iay
bc given and the need of some nurse who thoroughiy
idcstands the care of those mentally wcak.
Malny mlsanc peop>le, he said, ae unable to sleep
lis îmay be oeiweu by exeise nid fatigue, or

by means of a fuil ihcal, u a hot bath. In sone
cases alcohol is benieficial. IHvoscine is moie
uiîformî and certain than h)ose> amine, and ullike
morphia there is no danger of the formation of a
habit. Paraldehyde produces natural sleep. The
effect of sulfonal is more listing, but is slow In
counenmg. Chloral and chloramid ma) also bu
tried. If there be boddly pamn none of these avail
anythmig; tien and then on>l has mîoipia to be
resorted to. l'ie mental tuim)rovemeniit keeps pace
with the physical ; it is therefore important to have
hie body well nourished.

Urs. Arnott, London Matliewson, St. Mary's .
Milis, Montreal, took p.nt in the discussion.

Dr. T. T. S. Harrison, Selkirk, read a papier, "b
Alcohol ni all l)oses and in al Cases a Sedative
and Depressant ?" le clainied that its first effect
is that of a stimulant, though its secondary effect
miay bc that of a sedative ; and argued fron several
cases that were so low when lie administered it,
that had its effect been depressing the cases would
certainîly have died, wvhercas they revived.

l)rs. Bethune, Scaforth; Arnott, Gardner, Il. A.
'4cCallun, London: L. Smîith, Mâtills, Montreal,
discussed the Iaper.

Dr. Iingston, Montreal, delivered the "Address
on Surgery," taking up its history and progress
froim the earliest records.

Dr. B. E. McKenîzie presented a case of lateral
cuivattire in which lie had used a rawhide spinal
support. The patient could be stretcied four
iniches, so mîîuch was the curvature. le knew of
no olier trcatnient in such a case. It was fitted
to a plaster of Paris model, and lad no seanis.
This is the first tinie the doctor lias tried it.

VEINEsDAV EvENtNG.

Dr. F. R. Eccles, London, followed with a paper
on " Displacenient of the Kidiey."

Dr. lingstou said lie liad only operated twice
for the relief of the conditions. Though lie iad

seen n good many cases, there was, as a rie, noa
indication for operation.

Dr. Bethtne,Seaforthmentionedncasehehadseen.
Dr Bell, Montreal, said le iad no experience

withl pads; lie thouglht neplirorrophy good practice.
Dr. Lapthorn Smith, Montical, thouglit that

cases of this kind aie iiore coiion than are
usiually supposed. lie said, in his experience the
condition orcurs miore frequenîtlv in females than in
males le wisled Dr. Eccles 'ad had timiie in his
address to speak of the ounce of preventiçn as well
as the pound if cure. ie referred to the compres-
sion of the woian's waist by mieanîs of corsets.
While we cannot piolialv effect the abolition of
the corset, al iigit use their influence in the
iîodification of that garlent.

Dr. Eccles replied, and described the application
of an abdominal belt under which is placed a
Baries' bag, and this k subseqteitly inflated.

Dr. H. S. Birkett, Montreal, then rend a paper
on " 'hyroton for large Sub-cordal Spindle
celled Sarcoiia."

I)r. Osborne, i lanilton, discussed the paper, and
asked why iliere should be such a change in the
ttumour after delivery? Vould it go to show
somte refle\ cnnection between the uterus and
laynx?

Dr. Ilolies, Chathani, rend a paper, the subjeet
of which was, "Two Cases of Lapaiotomlîy for
lUnusual Conditions." It was discussed bv Dr.
Athie ton, of Toronto.

Dr. Bell, U[intreal, spoke of "Some Unusual
Conditions met with in Hernia Operations." Dnr-.
Canniff, of Toronto, and Bethune, of Seaforth, dis-
cussed the paper.

NEXr PLACE OF UmEETIN(.

Tie Noninating Coiiiittee recommended tiat
the ncxt place of meeting be ST. JouN, N.B.

Dr. Preager, Nanaiio, urged the clainis for
British Columbia for 1895. The St. John recoim-
iendation was adopted.

TH'URSDAY AFTrERNtoN.
Dr. A. McPhedran, gave the " Address in Mcdi-

cine," a synopsis of which will bc found in our
next issue le discussed ic more recent nethods
of diagnosisand treatmiîent of diseases of thestoimach.

Dr. IH. A. McCallumî said there are sonie cases
in which considerable difficulty is experienced il,

[Ocr.
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passing the stomach tube. This he said, may be
overcone by having the patient breathe rapidly.

Dr. Gardner mentioned a case that had been
suffering fron gastralgia ; he said that great relief
was expenaniîced fron using the stoimach lavage
every second day.

Dr. Mills said there was a tine when a paper con-
taining so much physiology would barely be lis-
tened to, and lie thought, the fact that so much
interest had been shown, was a sign of a possibility
of reaching purely scientific medicine.

In order to facilitate business the meeting was
divided into medical and surgical sections.

lI the surgical section, Mr. I. H. Caneron,.
Toronto, presided.

Dr. R. Ferguson, London, contributed a paper
and presented a case of "Successful Cholecysto-
tomy in a Young Married 'Woman." It was dis-
cussed by Drs. Cameron, Praeger, Meek and Smith.

"'f lie Anatomical Relations of a large malignant
Growth in the Neck with a Secondary Deposit in the
Lung " was the title of a paper by Dr. A. Prinrose,
Associate Professor of Anatomy in Toronto Uni-
versity. The piper was illustrated by means of a
number of well-preparcd fr.en sections, which
demonstrated the relations of the growth, and
showed the secondary growth in the lungs very
clearly. Dr. Praeger gave great praise to the paper
and the sections.

The chairnian asked Dr. Meek, of London, to
show a specinan of eytra uterine pregnancy that
he (Dr. Meek) had renioved that morning.

Dr. Canieion, Toronto, and Drs. Eccles and
Gardner, London, discussed the case.

THE MEDIcAL SECTION.

Dr. Moorehouse, London, presided over the
medical section.

Dr. Arnott discussed "Some of the Uses of
Sulphuric Acid." The paper discussed by Drs.
Moorehouse and McPhedran.

Dr. Hodge, London, presented three cases (a
brother and two sisters) of Fricdreich's Ataxia.
Drs. Myers, McCallum, Mills, Arnott, Moorehouse
McPhedran took part in the discussion.

Other papers were read by Dr. McKeough,
Chatham, on " The Prophylaxis and Treatnent of
Puerperal Eclampsia," and by Dr. McCallum,
London, on " The Meaning of Motion." It vas
discussed by Dr. Mills.

EvI.NINO S:sSION.

Dr. Praeger, of Nanaino, submitted the report
of the committee appointed to look into the matter
of interprovincial registration.

Dr. A. B. McCallum, Toronto, said they could
not hope to sec accomplished in their generation
any, such result as set forth in the motion. Medical
education cones under provincial legislation. lie
admitted the desirability of somte plan of inter-
provincial legislation, but thought that at present
we are not ready for it. Hc thoughit that if the
various councils and universities of Great Britain
and the Dominion form a Council, which, after
proper legislation, would recommend the standard
in this or that subject to be raised, it would be easy
to have the desired reciprocity.

On the motion of Or. Canieron, seconded by
Dr. H. A. McCallum, the report was tabled.

Dr. Wesley Mills, Montreal, read a paper on
" Peculiar Fornis of Sleep or Allied Conditions."
-le had secured a hibernating ground-hog, and

had watched its habits carefully for four years.
He had aiso paid attention to several peculiar
cases of human lethargy, and cited the instance of
a man who would lay in a cornatose condition with
brief intermissions to respond to nature's calls,
during several months of the year, when lie would
awaken in the latter part of the spring active and
vigorous. le also mentioned the case reported
by Dr. Clarke, of Kingston. This person, an aged
female, remained in a state of lethargy for thirteen
ycars. The doctor held that the cases of the
animal and the hunian being were analogous and
were equally evidences of the hibernating principle.

Dr. McCallum, Toronto, saidsit does not follow
because a person sleeps long in the day, or for a
month or year, that it is a case of hibernation.
He did not know that lie could accept Dr. Mills'
theory that the cases cited were analogous.

Dr. H. A. McCalluni, London, quoted Dr.
Bucke's opinion, which is that sleep dates back to
the tides, and that the child's sleep corresponds to
the two periods of rest between the tides. Mr.
Cameron regretted that Dr. Mills had been
obliged to omit the latter part of his paper. He
said it would have been interesting to hear a com-
parison between such various conditions as sleep,
ordinary coma, the somnolent form of status
epilepticus, etc.

1893.]
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)r. Mills defended his position. 'The symptoms
were analogous, and looking at it from an eolu-
tionist's standpoint, it seemed to him the cases
where phases of the same hihernating tendencies.

)r. D. C. Meyers, Toronto, gave a paper on
"Multiple Neuritis," Dr. R. A. Reeve, Toronto,
on " Ophthalmic Memoranda." He referred to
the progress made in ophthalmoscopy ; and also
in the treatient of trachoma, astignatisn, stricture
of the lachrymal sac, etc. It was discussed by
Dr. Osborne, Hamilton.

VOTES OF THANKS.

The President, Dr. Sheard, of Toronto, was
asked to leave the chair, and his successor, Dr.
Harrison, of Selkirk, took it. On motion of
Dr. Pracger, seconded by Dr. FI. A. McCailumî,
a vote of thanks was tendered the President Dr.
Sheard, for the able manner in which the meeting
of the Association liad been conducted. Carried.

It was moved by Dr. Mills, seconded by Dr.
Cameron, that a cordial vote of thanks he tendered
to the profession of London for the royal recep-
tion that lias been accorded to the Canadian Med-
ical Association.

A vote of thanks was tendered the General
Secretary (Dr. Birkett, of Montreal) for his untir-
ing efforts in furthering the nterests of the Asso-
ciation.

'T'le twenty-sixth annual meeting was then
brought to a close, and was among the most
successful the Association lias known.

The following is a list of the newly elected
officers :

President-E/ec.--T. T. S. Harrison, Selkirk,
Ont.

Vice-Presidents.-Ontarno, F. R. Eccles, London ,
Quebec, J. Stewart, Mointal; Newx Brunswick,
J. Chrstie, St. John ; Nova Scotia, W. S. Mx[uir,
Truro; Manitoba, R. Spencer, Brandon North-
West Territories, F. H. Mewburn, Lethbridge
Prince Edward Island, F. B. Taylor, Charlotte-
town ; British Columbia, R. E. McKechnie,
Nanaimo.

Generaz Secretar.-F. N. G. Starr, Toronto.
Loal Secretaries.-Ontario, I. Olimsted, 1-lamil-

ton : Quebec, J V. Anglin, Montreal ; New Bruns-
wick, M. McLaren, St. John; Nova Scotia, R. A.
H. McKeen, Cow Bav ; Manitoba, A. McDiariid,
Wnnpeg , North-\\'est Tcrritories, -. Calder,
Medicne Hat; Prince Edward Island, Johnston,
Charlottetown ; Briusi Columbia, -. Walker, New
Westminster.

reasurer-H. B. Small, Ottawa.

LONDON MEI)ICAL SOCIETY.

A meeting of the London Medical Society was
held on Monday evening, 1 iti inst., in the Lecture
1-lal of the Medical College, the President, Dr.
-lodge, in the chair. After the transaction of sonie

minor business, Dr. Wilson read lis paper onI " Per-
nicious Anamia " as follows:

ilr. President and GCentemen,-The paper I
would like to submit to )ou is on Progressive
Ania. This disease was first separatd fron
the other anmmias by Addison, by showing there
existed in it none of the usual causes or con-
comitants of anmnia. Clinically there are several
groups whiclh present the characters of a progressive
anamia but are different. A fatal anonia may be
due to parasites, associated with atrophy of le
stoiacli, may follow hamorrhage, but when we
excîlude tiese there is still a general ianmia occur
ring without any disco erable causes ni which there
lias been no loss of blood, exlaustintg diarrliea,
chlorosis, purpura, renal, splenc, nasmatic, glati-
dular, strumous or nalign-ant discase IL is a dis-
case not uncommon in this country. It generally
affects iiddle-aged persons ; males are more fre-
quently affected than females. Tuncke and Peteis
showed there was an enormous increase of iron in
the liver, and suggested the affection was due to
ncreased hanoptysis; this has been supported by
HIunter who lias shown that the urine is darker in
colour and contains urobilin in carly stage. The
lemon tint in the skin is attributed to the changes
in the lver cells produced by tie exccssive amount
of pigment, To explain the heoioptysis it lias been
thoughit that in the condition of fatlty intestinal
digestion which is conmmonly associated with these
cases, pIsoous materials are dexeloped, such as
ptomamnc, feucal matter, together with mucus in a
degenerated state; in other words, a septc material
absorbed which produces destruction of the red
blood corpuscles.

SYS1PToals.

lI nearly all cases there is a history of gastro-
intestinal disturbance. 'lie countenancet gets pale,
the whites of the eyes becoine pearly, the body
flabby ratier than wasted, the pulse large but soft
and compressible occasionally with a slight jerk
under excitement. Faintness or hîurried breathinmg
is produced on slighit cxertion, palpitation is
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marked. Some slight odema is perceived about
the ankles. The bowels are costive, at other times
relaxed.and have a very offensive odour. Theskin in
nearlyallcases isofalenioncolour. The temperature
varies fron oo F. to r04 F., at times ; thcn may
become normal for a week. Nervous syniptonis
niay occur, such as numbness and tingling, wake-
fui nights with delirium and pain in the head.
Various local hærnmorrhages take place. The large
vessels palpitate and cause a good deal of discon-
fort in the last stage.

nu.sosis.

Increase n lirnioglobin, and the presence of the
large forms of nucleated red blood corpuscles, also
numerous pyriform ones, etc., severity of synp-
toms, offensive discharges from the bowels, lemon-
coloured skin. together with leucin and tyrosm in
the urine products of the decomposition of albumen;
these latter, viz., leucin and tyrosin, are only found
in acute yellow atrophy of the liver, variola, typhoid
fever and pernicious anemia.-(Stewart.)

PROGNOSIS.

From ail the works that I have read the prognosis
is looked upon as very bad; a large proportion of
the cases have died, some have been apparently
cured, and relapsed, while a small number have
been permanently cured.

TREATMENT.

Now I cone to the principal part, namely, treat-
ment. The authors ail give us a doubt about the
cause, but I must say that fron what little experience
I have had. I am inclined to think the disease
starts in the intestines, and the only success I
have had lias been in that line of treatment. My
first experience with this disease was about five years
ago. The patient, a feniale, had all the usual symp-
toms; I diagnosed the trouble early. Gave bis-
muth pepsin, with bitters before meals, and quinine,
iron and strychnia after meals. The disease gradu-
ally progressed, when I called in a consultant; lie
advised nie to change raytreatment and give arsenic,
first small doses, then gradually increase to fifteen
drops, three times a day. I kept this up for three
weeks; at that time the disease had progressed very
much. I then simply treated symptons and gave
what relief I could until the patient died.

The treatment of the case I now relate to you
lias had a very different termination. Mrs S.,
age forty-eight; has been poorly lor cight months:
can't sav when or low the trouble started ; says
she felt tired after the lcast exertion; apetite not
good; lost her rosy colour slowly ; complexion be-
gan to get sallow ; bad taste in the mouth in the
morning; bowels inclinied to be costive; hcadache
at times; water dark in colour; sourness of the
stonmach and gaseous eructations; unconfortable
feeling over the bowels ; face gradually got paler
and lemon-colour appeared about the fiftli nionth ;
began to get restless at night, and palpitation of
the hcart and shortness of breath. She consulted
nie March r3 th. I found the usual symptons of
pernicious anmienîa, but the temperature was nor-
mal ; she was around the house, and could not be
persuaded to go to bed. I ordered a purgative and
gave bismuth pepsin, with bitters before meals and
iron, arsenic and strychnine after meals ; the disease
gradually progressed until she was unable to rise
in bed without faint spells; the stools were very
offensive ; nausea and vomiting ; pulsation of all
the large vessels ; temperature 104 F., pulse 140;
body swollen so that the face was not recognizable.
I called in a consultant and he agreed with me in
treatient, also in prognosis that it was only a matter
of a few days. However, I did not feel satisfied
and was determîined to try the hints thrown out by
Peters and Hunter, so I aimed my whole treatment
at removing the cause and restoring the blood. I
first washed out the bowels and gave bismuth,
sulphuric acid and pepsin until the discharges from
the bowels were normal, and as soon as the stools
lost that offensive odour the temperature became
normal and the pulse dropped down to i o. I then
added Pizzala's digested iron after each meal, to-
gether with injections of defibrinated blood with
sait and water in the following proportions :
Defibrinated blood, half a cupful, with one tea-
spoonful of sait to half a cupful of warm water.
This was injected night and morning. I continued
this treatment for three weeks; at the end of that
time the puffliness had ail left the body; tempera-
turc remained normal and pulse fell to eighty-six
per minute ; appetite reappeared, aIl nervous symp-
toms disappeared. Four weeks after starting last
treatient the skin resumed its normal colour. She
is now eating, sleeping and feeling remarkably well,
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and I think she will reiaim so as long as the
digestive tract continues to act in a normal state.

Dr. McCallun agrees witl l)r. Wilson as tu
the cause but differs fron the patlhology of
Hunter and Peters. le believes it is the same
as any of the other foris of antemia. T
prescice of iron in the liver in iSo vas diag-
nostic of the pernicious variety; in 1892, it was
nlot. )r. A. B. McCalluni denonstrated thiat
animais fed on iron died i coma. Ehrlich gives
the giant red celi as the diagnostic sign. Organc
disease must be excluded. li an aiaonna, if the
blood count was above a nillion and a liait, it
excluded periicious anmicrxa. Leucn 'ind tyrosn
occur in the urine i many conditions. 1 oster
says traces of both are normal, lience tlieir presence
is not diagnostic.

li tle treatment naphthalin i firfeen-gran
doses every three hours, and arsenic in large and
increasing doses after meals gave the best results.

Dr. Barker said the diagnosis could be made as
well fron the clinical signs as by the use of the
microscope.

Dr. Arnott, in regard to theStiology, said if any
cause was discoverable for the aninna it was not
pernicious. 'lie real facts of the case are that
the authors lead us everywhere. If we fnd a case
with the synptoms of pernicious anzenia and re-
covery ensues, the diagnosis lias been at fault.
There is somne cause in every case if it could be
found out.

Dr. Hodge, referring to Dr. McCallum's state-
ment that the presence of such diseases as cancer,
Briglt's disease, etc., would exclude pernicious
aaoemia, said that he took exception to him. le
believed with Dr. 1-lunter that pernicious anæmia
nay co.exist with cancer, etc.; that it is due to a
specifie iicro-organisn acting under favourable
circunmstances in the gastro-intestinal tract produc-
ing a ptomaine, whiclh, whein absorbed nto the
blood, causes excessive destruction of the red blood
corptscles. The conditions favouring these changes
are such as are met witli in a disease lke cancer.
Referring to the treatnent as carried out by Dr.
Wilson in his case, lie said lie lad lad no experi-
ence with rectal injections of defibrnated blood,
but lie could not sec in whiat way it would be

effectual. Arenic, lie belie ed, vas tie rcmedy in
these case, and required to ic gi in in al Iargo
doses as die patient could bear.

Dr. Milson i repl>mg, again ad ocated the
benîents tu bi. derised frui thit injeq tion of de
fibrinated bluod.

lJ0l TCaj>t) 1(1filfCt',

4t7r T/e Edifors do niot hold th enisclves iii any zway restonsilfe

/or the views exppeçtut by orrsp7ndents.

DR. LOVETTS OPINION.

TO tle Edi/or f ON FraIo Atenicri JoUaN&i.

In the August number of the 0niýN to Alnrca
JouRxNa. there ivas a lutter f6on Dr. J. I L. Sangster.
Il it lie promises to give more in a future anmbur.
Il the 'eptemer inmber I read his article over
carefully, expecting to see something. The whole
afTiar seemed to be th lIan-uage of a school boy
darnng another tu come on and light. It is pre-
posterous to thnk liow a mian can expect a public
journal to occupy its space with what any reason
able man would call nonsense. The doctor
pronises the use of his pen and influence to correct
abuses, etc. 1 e really means, if possible, to break
up the the present medical council. No doubt lie
would gladly return to the old state of affairs from
which lie has had so nany favours.

Over thirty years ago, we first kznew him, a
teacher in the Hamilton schools, associated with
Mr. J. McCallumii. MNr. AMcCallumi, with creditable

industry, perseveres and graduates as B.A. at the
Toronto University. Mr. J. Il. Sangster jumps the
fence, crosses the fields and arrives there in a very
short tine. We next met hin as J. I-1. Sangster,
A.M., honoris ransa. I fail to sec where ever after
"science " lias been beneited by the A.M. honoris
causa. le becomes second and afterwards rirst
master in the Normal School, Toronto. The
many gentlemen and ladies who were teachers
througlout the prosince of Uppur Canada, and
who attendcd that school, will bear testimony to
the fact that no tyrant wielded his sceptie with
better ability, kept afloat by the then existing
governlent, who would sec no wrong in the man.

Retaining his position in the Normal School and
that of transplanting text books at a great profit
and lecturer in chenistry in one of the nedical
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schools niglh Toronto. Ve next find hini J. H.
Sangster, M.D. Pray, during what year did he
graduate as an M.D., and who werc his class-
mîlates? Surely lie was a rara avis. Ini those
das m.any were not two years in the study of
medicine bearing the signature of J. H. Sangster on
their " sliep-skinîs." The presenît niedical council
lias broken up a state of affairs in which J. -1.
Sangster lived, flourished and fattened-hence his
tcars.

When the lirst examination of the council was
leld at Kingston, the second day our man cones
with the rules and regulations of the Z ormal School
and tacks them before our noses, as if the whole
crowd were a pack of rogues, yet niost of us carry-
ing iii our pockets diploias certified by nien whose
niedical nid social standing was sutlicient to class
us at least as gentlemen. That man's level is now
what it should be and never should have been
higlier. Gladly would lie arouse a party to give
hini a lift to become againî a boss. W'ho ever heard
of Dr. Sangster attending a meeting of any
niedical association, or writing a paper for them?

Sonie tiie before the last nicdkal election, I
urged the mîemibers of the South Waterloo Medical
Association to bring out a man fiom our end of the
division, not that I had any objection to Dr.
Williams personally, but they knew of nothing to
conplain until they were aroused by Dr. Sangster
& Co. That body afterwards sent a deputation to
Toronto to assist in carrying an amîetndmc,- to the
Medical Act, as they called it, through the local
House. One of this deputation told fle afterwards
that, had he known before he went down as nuch
how niatters stood as he did afterwards, he would
never have gone. No doubt the many who signed
the post cards acted in the sane manner.

Yours, etc.,
Wu1.uIaM Loyverr.

Ayr, Oct. 9th, 1893.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS.

To the Editor f ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.
SIR,--My attention lias been to-day directed to

a letter with the above caption, signed by J. P.
Armour, and published in the Empire of the 3 rd
instant, in which the writer, whoever lie is, has not
only showered on to the entire Medical Council the

most malignant asperities, but he has sngled nie
out for attack in a mna-nner alike inalicious, craven
and disgraceful. Let me briefly reply to some of
his statenîcnts. He says the Comrnittec of the
Legislature, to whom was referred the Medical Bill
of last session, understood there would be an clec-
tion for the Medical Council in the spring of 1894.
I have excellent authority for saying thai is not.
truc. The Act of 1893 provides for an election in
1894, and that the terni shall be four years in the
future instead of five ; but the distinct understand-
ing of the Committec was that the niembers of the
Couîncil having been elected or appointed for rive
years or five aniual sessions in 089 o, were not to
be dismissed by the new Act. iad there been
any intention of curtailing the existence of the pre-
sent Council, then the fict would have been stated
that the four-years term applied to the body then
existing, as legislators arc not in the habit of allow-
ing an "understanding " to usurp the place of clear
enactnent. It lias not been customaty, in cither
the Provincial or Federal Legislatures of Canada,
to appeal to the electors soon after the redistribution
of constituencies, and the custom has been nearly
universal that the nienbers elected for a . 5tecific
period arc allowed to retain their seats until the
termination of that period. One example will
suffice: The last redistribution of the constituencies
for the Dominion Parliament took place over a
year ago, and yet no appeal to the electors will
occur for prohably two years to conie; and in the
case of one nember his constituency has been
obliterated but-he retains his seat without molesta-
tion or cavil. It nust be remembered, however,
the Federal Parliament is not enlightened by the
brilliancy of Armour, Sangster & Co.

There will be an election for the Medical Cpun-
cil in 1894 according to the Act, but the chief
reason for delaying the election until.the autumn,
is because the redistribution of the divisions is a
veritable gerrymander, constituencies have been
carved out unequal in si/e and without any refer-
ence to the natural or geographical boundaries,
with the result that great dissatisfaction exists
aniong the physicians, especially in eastern Ontario.
At the next session of Parliament these inequalities
may be altered, and a menber of the Government
is authority for saying the redistribution is only
tentative, and the Government felt if any injustice
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was donc n the arrangenclit of the dhiàions, it
could be rcetified at the next session of the Leugis-
lature and before the election of the Couneil. The
by.law, to be pssed b> the Council for holding th.
cleetions, tan ouly bu onsidcred lhen the di isions
have been fin.dly adjusted h itnt it is ill)iatit.
that the regular annual imîeetiimg shali bu htld in
Juie net to pass thu neces:sary b) law tu ltgally
appont ic tuine for holding the eleetions. As for
the meniber ot the Council who is a nin-resident
of lis division, lus coitituefnts tre edu.tted plisi
clans, are satshed wnith their rtpresentte, i.tt
never complamned of his not residing in their iiiidst,
and bente it is surd a put.e of gratuituus im

pertnence foi D>r. Armiîour or anyont heI to inter
fere on their buhalif. Respecting the fnnances of
the Council, the operation of the law of suspending
nieiibers for non-paynent of annual dues caused
a large anouint tu bu paid in, and enîabled u to
pay oi the entire floatinfg debt of $1 z,000.00, and
thus give relief tu a heay burdeui. It must bu rt
ienbered, also, that all unpaid dues and tiose
for 1893 and i8 9 4, iill be t.olIletable b) tht. nt.n
touîîeîl in the sal manner, and ther.fore the
forni a present asset if ne.essar> to use tt.iporarily.

Now as to the statenit.t that inenbtrs of the
Couincil have inade excessive charges. This falst
assertion represents the mahgnaney n% hi h ptr.tdes
the whole course of the so-ealled Defent.e ssotia-
tion. He states that memtbers of the Cotunei hai c
rationed theimselves to the exteit of eight days for
attendance on a five days' session. I deny this,
but it is true that occasionailly members haie
attended Committue neetîîgs held a day or two
previous to the meeting of the Council-arranged
in that way to mîîinimize expense-and thus the
whole expenditure would bu compiled into one
bill at the end of the session ''hie sessions of the
Cotncil niever Last more than fie days, and to
properly finish their labours in that tine the mem-
bers frequently work from nine in the morning un-
til twelve at night, and, if they were interested in
the paltry emoluments, there nould bu no difficuIty
in allowing eat.h sessioi to cointinue tt.n days in-
stead of five. As to the conteniptible tharge, that
the profession could not get a detailed stateit.nt
of the payments to nembers of the Couneil for
their ser ices, and when asked for was refuseti, it is
totally untrue. 'l'le profession necîr asked for it

unless Dr. Ariour and Sangster constitte /(lM
profession. Wie.n did the mecliral profesioni of

Ontario evcr authorizet either of these gentleniti to
writ. or sptak for themî ? Ntither the Council nor
an> mîenber of the Counril was ever asked for a
rt.turn shoning tht Iayment, to nenber, or it

would ihbait been given wviliigly : but lie treasutrer
i tr> prolo riy refusel infoirmatin uns authori;ed
to glt i4h bI th)l Counril.

Lastly as to statements in reference to the I.egis-
lat c Coniitte, of the Council of 199: '\t the

ri.fou, meti~ngs of thisý C' mmiîtt i there vas in-
iariably a quorum, beut a few of the menibers
att i ided mor regulairl> than othý rs Wc hael heien
enîtr-ust.d b> tht. Counicil o st rure renin necessary
iipro% enients in thc Medica1 Act, and not ounly wvas
it necessari to carefully prepare the bil, but also
to arrange dit. fat ts and data shoning the necessity
for tht. t hange, rtquired, bCforc ic eicasurc was
introduted to tht. Legslature. Thus arranged, thc

propUosed At was platedi befure thc Pr iinuer and
the iembers of the Govcrnment on several
ott.asîions, but all this, with the natural delays and
adjouîrnments, onsumtd considerable time. The
onI part of tt. Bill, as finally passed, which reech ed

oppsUition froni inlluenfiail iuartCrs was the first
ilauàe, and that nas to amend stection 19 of teic

Medical Act b> lcatiig out the words "or any
student having niatricuilated," and thus give the
Countil countrol ovt.r th. standard of natriculatior,
w hidi preiious to this wc did not bave. This was
the p.irtittilar part of the Bill more cspecially under
n) tharge, and, through Dr. A. McKay and other
niedic.al menbtrs of the Legislature, this right was
secured against ver) considt.rable opposition. The
first regular meeting of the Comniittee was held on
the 19 th, 2othi, 21st and 22nd of Marci, 1891, and
my accounit for this was paid by the Treasurer's
cheque on tht. 18th of April following. Tie next
meting of the Committee occurred on the 13thi
of April, and iasted, with an adjournment for a
day, until the 24thi of April. Thîis really consumed

ttw tdays of my time in t.ouncil work, and two
trips to and froni Ottawa, and ic Trcasurer's
dhchue was received for this niecting on the 24ti
of Aprl. The bill was for ten da>s' attend.Ianet.,
ten days' liotel allowanîce and tratîeIling expunses.
3CtnCen the 23rd of Mareh and the 13th of April
I made two trips to Toronto ani gave severai days
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of my tinie in connection with the Bill, but for
which I made no charge whatever. If J. P. Armour,
wlho has thus proven hinself sueh a prince of

% rauîty, such a righteous investigator, had cnquired

of Dr. Pyrne, the Registrar, lie would have secured

these facts, but careless of truth and manly decency
he lias naliciously ialigned me by twisting a
parhîanentary ruturn and drawing conclusions froi

it which no linourable and faii-iinded mian

would.
Respectng your correspondent's scurrilous in-

sinuation that I used a couple of champagne sup-

pers to influence the vote 011 the Bill, the ver)
grossness of the insult to not only Ie but to the
imiiibers of the Legislature renders it beneath con-
tenpt ; but if hie will abandon insinuation and
specify a charge of this character I shail offer hini
an opportunity of proof with startling celerity.
'lhere are onil two courses open to him in the
matter, either make a plain specific statenent or
apologuie, if lie hIaz, an) courage or respect for him-
self as a gentleman.

No public body is so perfect but what it inay be
imiproved by intelligent, fair and honcst criticisn,
but when any mai descends to licentious fault-
fmiding, making false and misleading assertions,
then we must conclude his object is to destroy ; and
I appeal to the members of the medical profession

throughout Ontario to be on, the alert and guard
their interest, for nothing can be plainer than if the
object of the active members of the Defence
Association is not to destroy the Ontario Medical
Council and the Ontario Medical Act, then the
tendency of their conduct is the destruction of
these. Yours, etc.,

Ottawa, Oct. 12th, 1893.
A. F. RoutRs.

THE 'TORONTO "MAIL" AND THE
MEDICAL COUNCIL.

To the Editor ofONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL
Di R SIR,-At te last meeting of the Medical

Council the opinion was expressed that some
answer should be given to the edi'orial articles of
the Toronto Mail, in criticism of the actions of
that body. In accordance with that view, I wrote
a brief letter in reply to one of the first articles
appearing in the Mail after our adjournment.

Thiâ lutter was publislhed, with comments. These
comments I tried to answer under date of july
2oth. That letter never appeared. After waiting
seeral weeks, I inquired of the publisher the cause
of its non appearance ; and, in course of une, was
informned that it must ba%e gone astray, as they
knew nothing of it. As it was mailed in a sealed
emclope, with ni printed address on the outside,
and the usu.al request to return if not delvered, it
is not unreasonable to suppose that it was duly
delhvered at the J/ut oflice, and got astray in that
tuilding. I suppose the Council will iold nie ex-
cused from writing letters to a newspaper whose
correspundence goes astray in this manner. But,
as I kept a copy of my letter you may perhaps fmd
room for it. Ci.. T. C.

To thie £ditor of the Mail.

SIR,-Vour notice of ny letterappearing in your
issue of the 7th seems tu invite the reply I send.
You say )ou accept my assurance that the action
of the Council, in the case of Dr. McCully, was in
accordance w ith the precedent established in the
case of Dr. Washington and others, and in the
same paragraph repeat )our former assertion that
the leniency in one case was in marked contrast
with the severity in the other. That is, you accept
my assurance that we followed the same fine of pro-
cedure in both cases, and yet declare the two
cases were in narked contrast. While you do not
deny thai both men were, under similar circum-
stances, treated exactly alike, yet because one was
disciplined on the repetition of an offence which
the other has not repeated, you renew your former
assertion that they were not treated alike. Do you
really think this is a fair mode of argument. Or is
it a specimen of that "good Anglo-Saxon " which
you say I do not understand?

Having thus tried to wriggle out of a situation
which I supposed you would frankly accept, you
call my attention to certain misstatements which
you think I made, in charging you with criticizing
the profession, and in calhng the Council the
representative body of the profession. One answer
applies to both. The Council is, and always has
been, a representative body. Of its twenty-six
members, seventeen are elected by the registcred
physicians of the province; and four are appointed
by medical colleges; only the remaning five repre-
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sent simiply educationai institutions. Does not
that inake it a representative body ? Further,
the actions of the Council which appear most
obnoxious to you and your correspondents were
initiated by the territorial representatives, and
unanimously supported by them. Does this not

prove that the actions of the Council were those of
a representative body, and strictly of the elected
representatives in the body ? Now, when you
criticize the conduct of the elected representatives
you criticize the niedical profession-the electorate
which lias chosen these representatives, and which
still supports them.

Vou have no proof to offer of your assertion that
a large section of the profession now repudiates the
Council. Prior to the session of the Legislature
in 1892, after a vigorous canvass on the part of a
few dissatisfied physicians, they secured about four
hundred signature.; to a petition against the Coun
cil. A number of the signers, to my persolal
knowledge, have withdrawn their naies ; and afier
a year spent in inquiring into the sentiments of
their constituents, the territorial representatives
now confidently assert that the Council lias the
support of the great mass of the profession. It is
true the astounding statement was made somte tine
ago, that more than half the physicians were
opposed to the Cotncil, and were inembers of the
so-called )efence Association. Bet, like many
other statements from the saine source, its extra% a
gance was its own contradiction.

Noi did the LegislaturL stanp the claim of the
Council to be a representattie body as " .,puriuus "
by any action taken last session. Are you awarc
of the fact that the bill, as passed, inîstead of
granting the changLs in the composition of the
Council asked for b3 its promoters, actually gae
less than the Council was villing to accept ? Last
year the Legislatihe Cominitte of the Council ex-
prcssed its wilingness for an increase of five terri-
torial redrsntati es, ami for the disfranchisent
of aIll corporations that neither taught medicine
nor granted degrees. Tihe Legisliature added the
fivc territorial representatixes , but at the saine
time retained all the colIegiate rcpresentatives, in
cluding those the Council was willing to drop. In
fact, while the Council was opposed on principle
to any change in the Act until the profession could
ha% e an opportunity to pronounce on the questions

at issue, yet there was not a clause of any impor-
tance in the bill, as passed, to which the inajority
of the Cotncil would, or did, object-tînless it
might be the gerryniaîdering of the constituencies.
Let mc correct another error into which you have
fallen. You say your correspondents had " vainly
cndeavoured to sting the Council into a reply " to
the charges made ; that the Council " remained
duil as an oyster." Are you rcally ignorant of
the fact that the charges brought against the Coun-
cil vere answered in the addresses of President
Williais before the Ontario Medical Association
and the Medical Council ; in the discussions oe the
Council at its 1892 session, and in articles in
inedical journals ; ail of which were sent to every
ienber of the profession in Ontario ? 'l'he Coun-
cil mnay have failed to use your columns ; but it
availed itself of iethods of reaching the profcssion
which yotr coluinns could not provide.

In conclusion, you accuse me of " insinuatinîg
that somte of your correspondeits were inspired by

personal grievances; and you call on me to rise
above cowardly intiendo, and say what 1 imean. I
have no desire, and had no intention o hiding
behind inuendoes. I advised you, in discussing
medical questions, to " familiarize yourself with
the facts, mstead of following the lead of any dis-
gruntled correspondent who may air his personal
grievances in your coluinns." I repeat the advice,
and supplinent it with the plain and einphatic
statement that all your medical corresioidents
whose luctbrations I have seen were inspiiud by
a personal grievance. That grieaice arose out of
the action of the Council in securing legislation
intenided to make these gentlemen pay their long
overdue debts. Ail other complaints centred
around this one. Soie of these gentlemn had
been meibers of the Council, and cnployees of
the Council in past years. They had willingly taken
all the money out of the Council treasury they
could get , but liad carefully abstained fron paying
in the dues they owed, and which were no more

than their neighbours paid. Year after year they
allowed the Council to pursue the course they now
denounce, and never uttered a word of criticism.
Elction after Llection was held, and they never
took the field against the Council, nor endcavoured
to secure the defeat of any of those men who, they
now say, su vilely misrepresented thLm. If the

[(cv.
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Cotncil were extravagant, u'njust, corrupt or foolish,
they condoned every ollence, and winked at every
tolly. So far as concerned any grievance the pro
fession night have suffered, they were " duimbt as
oysters." It was only when they had a personal

griCvance-only whcn they were required to pay
what they owed -that they becaie so vociferously
indignant. With these gentlemen I have no con-
troversy. They can bring their charges against the
representatives they clected, or allowed to be
elected. T1hey can attack them at the next election,
if thetr courage exceeds their discretion ; and the
men they have been abusing will doubtless be
ready to meet them. Ikut when a public journal,
which should have no interest mn the donestic dis-
putes of any profession, save in so far as justice is
concerned, gives currency to misstatements con-
cerning the body over which I preside, I intend to
make as emphatic denial of such false charges as
my knowledge of the English language will allow.

Yours, etc.,
CL. T1. CAMmrnmr.r.,

President fedical Council.
l.ondon, July 2oth, f893.

PHYSICIANS AND " CONT RACTS."
To tMe Editor O/ ONTA RIO EDCA.L JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-In the July nuniber of the JOURNAr,,
Dr. Angus McKinnon, of Cuelph, wrote a vigorous
denunciation of the "contract" system, under
which ph>ysicians serve socicties and companies for
a bare nominal fe; and in the September number
of the same journal wve find an excellent contribu-
tion from the pen of Dr. John Philp, of Listowel,
n which lie ably comments on Dr. McKinnon's
letter, and exposes what he terms the "flippant
impudence and gratuitous insult " of Dr. Oronhya-
tekha, who did not meet the arguments of Dir.
McKinnon logically, as he should have donc, but
indulged in language that was inadequate to the
subject and discreditable to the author.

Now, the sentiments of the letters of Drs. Philp
and McKinnon are worthy of our candid and
cordial approval, and every member of the medical
profession will readily endorse then, with the
exception of the ambitious and most worthy Dr.
Oronhyatekha.

If I ani informed rightly, the fathers and breth-

ICAL JOURNAL.

ren of niedicine in the past disdained to sacrifice
at this unworthy altar ; then why should we, living
in the full light of the last decade of the nmnteenth
century, approach the unhallowed shrine?

I think it is proper that regular insurance coni-
panies should employ any physician in whom they
have Lonhidenc, to examine applicants at a certain
fee, for here the mnatter stops. But it is hifferent
with the contract physicians of societies and con-
palies. If the examinations were ail, there would
be no rooni for complaint, but the dollar contract
to supply inembers with% advice and attendance, is
an interference with the liberty of the subject.

Societics and comlpanies have no right to dictate
in the iatter of physicians' fees ; it is not for
them to fix a tariff for a certain part of the com-

iufnity, while another part is subject to other
charges, and the practitioner who accepts such an
office lias no faith in the trifling reniunemation.
lie expects rather the patronage of mniembers'
families at regular professional fees. He makes
the public believe that he undervalues the science
of medicine, as old as the infirmities of mankind
and as far-reaching as the decrease of our nortality.
A knowledge of medicine is not thus cheaply
acquired, but is rather purchased with the toiling
years of faithful application, when the hcart throbs
with intensity at the mighty problems of diagnosis
and therapeutics.

Lodge mlembers, as a rule, are not in need of
frce iedical attendance, nor do they ask it; they
are more mdependent than that. They recognize
merit and abilhty ; they ask no man to throw these
reqîusites away n frec medical attendance, for they
know that he, too, must earn his bread by,,the
sweat of his brow. They are, moreover, men wlio
try to make both ends ncet, and they grasp the
problem of life with an earnestness that never
grows weary in the various activities of manual and
mental enterprise. To serve theni thus cheaply, for
one dollar or so a year, is not the charity of
medicine. It seeks, ratier, the poor and unfor-
tunate of the world, disabled in body or deranged
in mind. It hounds no man to inquisitorial
torture because he cannot pay a fee. The faithful
physician, like the priests of the Latin Church,
thinks no obstacle too great to prevent him from
reaching the couch of the suffering. Hours of
midnight, toilsome roads, inclement seasons, risk
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of infee.ion and een death do not duter hin from
bedside hus oLtupants are kiiut tu be in the
muost destitutu Lircumsbtances. Thue world louks
for no more. It does not respect the nman who
works Jheaply witl one land that, %%uth the ambi
tion of Crassus, he ma, grabp gold iuth the othi.

Dr. Oronîhyatekha knuws full mell that lie Lias
not replied to the lutter of Dr. MeKinnon, whose
lih ing depends on mieinme and surgery alone.
We u.pected motre of iim-a mai f scholarship

in nedil and elassi.al iteraturc.
Now, thià ,ad e il should engage the attention

of the Couneil uf the Cullege of Physiians and
Surgeui of Ontario. Let medical men discuss it
carefully, and the> w ill contlude that the eil nust
be discountenanced.

Merit and industry alone arc worthy of effort.
They are within the possibilities of all. They
vill have their reward, for they are as eternal as
the laws of right and tiuth. Belonging to the
great niedical profession, let us he honest with
ourselves. Let the impustors, the " calculators,"
the "quacks" and the " fakirs' do the meîcan
things. L.et us maintaîn inviolate the sacred tradi-
tions of that noble body of whom the Divine
Teacher himself vas the greatest representative.

O. McCul..oucu.
Erin, Oct. i uth, iS 9 3.

About October 15th, a Medical Directory of the
State of Connecticut Nuill be issued by the Danbur%
Medical Printing Co, of Danbury, Counn. It will
contain a list of all the nedical practitioners of the
state, the various medical societies, ail the deitists
and dental socicties, druggist and pharmaceutiLal
socicties. nurses and training schools for nurses,
hospitals, etc. Price $Y, delivered frce by post.

A new Ilustrated Didionary (of ilfedicine, JJio/ogy,
and Collaeral Scien«s.

Dr. George M. Gould, already well known as
the editor of two small mn-dical dicuonares, lias
now about ready an unabrdged, e.Nhaustive work
of the sale class, ulpon which he and a corps of
able assistants have been uninterruptedly engaged

for several years.
The feature that ill attract inmediate attention

is the large nummber of fine illustrations tlat
lte been imeludud, manN of hieh have been
drau n and engra% ed fspually for the work.

The chief point, iow% ever, upon which the uditor
relies for the success of his book is the unique
cpitvinizatun of old and new knowledge. It con-
taiLs a far larger numuber of words than any other
one-volunie imedical lexicon. It is a neiw book,
not a revision of the older volume. The pronun-
ciation, etyniology, defmition, illustration, and
logiîal groupings of aci word are given. Tiere
lias neer beci such a gathering of new woids
fromt the liyng literature of the day.

Flic latest method of spelbng certan ternis, as
adopted b) %arous scientfic bodies and author-
ities, have all been included, as well as those
words classed as obsolete by some editors, butstill
used largcly in the literature of to-day, and the
omission of which in any work aiming to be con-

plete would niake it unrehable as an exhaustive
work of reference.

The publislers announce that, notwithstanding
the large outlay necessary to its production on
such an elaborate plan, the price will bu no hîigler
than that of the usual medical text-book.

lnatomî, Descmiyl/ve and Surgica. By HENRY
GR.AY, F.R.S., Lecturer on Anatoiy at St.
George's Hospital, London. New Anmerican
fron the thirteenth enlarged and improved Eng-
lish edition. Edited by T. PICKERING PIcK,
F.R.C.S., Examiner in Anatomy, Royal College
of Surgeons ot England. In one imperial
octavo volume of 1,1oo pages, with 6:; large
engravmngs. Prce with illustrations in colours
Cloth, $7.oo; leather, $8.oo. Price with ilus-
trations mn black: Cloth, $6.oo; leather, $ c->.
Phdladelphia: Lea Brothers & Co. 180o.

Public Sczool Phy;'sioloV, and Tejperance. By
W'iî.LiAM NATTRESS, M.D., M.RC.S., Eng.
First Class Provincial Certificate, Grade A.
Autlorized by the Education Department (On-
tari). Toronto. William Briggs, Vesley BuId-

ings. 29 to 33 Richmond St. West.

\ e extend our hearty congratulations to our

fellowx-cituzen upon enterng the ranks of Canadian
authors. 'l'le chief difficulties to be surmounted
in a book of this character are the avoidance of
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technical terms and minute details. Dr. Nattress
bas succeeded admirably in this particular, and the
book is cminently adapted for the use of school
children.

In the first chapter the student is given ageneral
idea of the huian body, and in the next three
chapters a more complcte account of the different
structures of the body, with hygienie hints with
regard to the sane which cannot fail to be of value.
Digestion, circulation and respiration are taken up
in the next three chapters in a short and simple
torm.

Chapters eight and nine deal with the nervous
system and the special senses, and chapter ten con-
tains practical and very useful advice on what to
do in emnergencies; fractures, hSemorrhages, drown-
ing, etc., etc., being also dealt with. Physical
exercise is taken up in chapter eleven.

A co>mmon sense view of tenperance runs
through the whole book, the evil effects of alcohol
and tobacco upon the body being fully explained.

A ?xtbook of Ophtha/lmnologi. Bv WxM. F.
NoRRiq, A.M, M.D., Professor of Ophthal-
mology in the University of Pennsylvania, and
one of the surgeons to the Wills Eye Hospital,
Philadelphia, and CHARLEs 1). OLIVER, A.M.,
M.D., one of the surgeons to the Wmlls Eye
Hospital. Philadelphia, and one of the ophthal-
mie surgeons to the Presbyterian Hospital,
Philadelphia. Illustrated with five colored
plates and 357 wood-cuts. Publishers : Lea
Brothers & Co., Philadelphia.

This extensive and valuable work is divided
into two parts, according to the work taken up by
the different authors. Dr. Oliver confines bis
work to the embryology, anatomy, pbsiology and
optics, with mîethods of examination of the eye,
and determination of errors of refraction and
accommodation. The chapters on physiology
and optics are specially strong, giving the reader a
very complete view of the subject.

On the other band, Dr. Norris writes entirely on
diseases proper of the eye and its surroundings.
'T'lie portion of his work on operations of the eye
is clear and very extensive, giving al the modern
nethods in their various connections. We would
have expected a larger description of instruments
which would be of value to students, but it scens
captious to complain at all of sUch an excellent

treatise as the publication before us. The plates
and wood-cuts are clear and very trustworthy, and
greatly'aid as an explanation to the text.

In addition, there is a first-class page of test
types and a full index. To students and prac-
titioners looking for a new and exhaustive work on
so important a specialty, this book can be strongly
recommended.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.
(t) Sjpellinig of Some Afedical 'ords; (2) Mean-

ing and ilethod of Life ; (3) The Duy of the
Comnmunity Io iedicil Science; (4) Temporary
Change in the Axis of Astigmatism ; (5) The
Mfedical Press ; (6) Pernicious Influence of Albin-
Îsm Upon the Eye. By G. M. GOUL», A.M.,
M.D., Philadelphia.

AN EPITOME
OF

CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
MEDICINE.

A Means of Relief in Hay Fever.-The
capriciousness of hay fever and the occasional re-
lief obtained from n cntirely empirical method of
treatment warrant the publication of any means
which bas proved successful, in the hope that it
may be of use to some other person afflicted with
this annoying and disabling disease.

Frerber, of Hanburg, reports his own case which
had been so severe as to necessitate his using a
closed carriage all through the summer. His relief
was brouglt about from accidentally noticing that
in the winter a coryza was usually accoipanied
with hot cars which regained their normal tempe a-
ture when the discharge fron the nose was estab-
lished. He determined to try a reversed order of
effect on the hay fever in the summer, and began
accordingly to rub bis cars until they became red
and hot.

It is now the third year that be las been able to
lead an endurable existence during the hay fever
scason. "As soon as the least sensation of full-
ness in the nose appears, thenr., is recugnized a cer-
tain amount of pallor in the cars. A thorough
rubbing of the cars, at times even to contusion,
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has always succeeded in frecing the naàsa mucous
niembrane fron its congestion. 'Tlie rubbing, how-
ever, iust bu thorough and repeated as often as the
Ieast symptom of congestion returns- to the nose.
Since using this means I have been able to take
long sandy walks, sit and uuei slcep with open
windows or pass the evening in my garden without
distress. Sierail patients have iad the same relief
.fron this treatient, always in proportion to the
thoroughne-ss of the rubbing, and I hope by this
neans some other physician may bu able to give
his patients the saie great relief."-/Boston Medical
and Surgical /ournal.

Creasote in Consumption. Th'Iie t on<lu
sions are as followns

i. Creasote, when pure, is harmless.
2. It has nu direct action upon the tuberee

bacillus.
j. Tuberculosis pulnionum is chiefl> a seconidar>

infection b) a stieptococcus.
4. Creasote has nu direct action upon this strcp-

tococcus , hence none whateî cr upon hectic fevt-r.

5. It destroys lower organismîs, especially those
whichi produce fermentation, w ithout afftcting the

process of digestion.
6. Hence the virtue of creasote, whiclh is unde

niable in niost case. is chiefly, but not wholl,
upon nutrition. JAMLs T. WHITAKER, M.I., in
Therapeulic Gazelle.

A Case of Scarlet Fever, with Infec-
tive Endocarditis (Fatal on the Thirteenth
Day).-E. P., aged 7, was adimitted oun june i 2th,
i893. Child lad previously enjoyed good health :
no histor) of rheumatismi. She had wmitingand
sore throat on Junc Sth. On admîiission, scarlatinal
rash was well developed ; throat swollen, and
showed patches of exudation ; temperature, o2.
leart normal , lungs normal; urine contained no
albumen. During the next four days'the tempera
ture vared betweenî 1o and 1o3', and the throat
was nuch inflaned.

Junu 17 (fie days after admission) a s>stolic
bruit became audible at the apex of the hcart.
Rash had completely disappeared.

June 18. The sp)tolic bruit was ver) loud.
bone increase of the cardiac duilns to thu left ;
no percardial friction, no rhieuniatic pains iii

joints ; urine, faint trace of albumen , no rigours
teniperature 103°.

J une. 19. Child had become very pale, and was
delirious at tlimcs. Pulse 200, respiration 48.
Tcmîîperature ror°.

June 2o. The systolic bruit vas very loud, and
was conducted ta the axilla. Apex of heart was
in the sixth space, and half an inch outside the
nipple line. Pulse 200. Vonited several tines.
Lungs resonant, soie moist raies. Spleen reaclied
the costal margin. Urine; faint cloud ofalbunen.
Temuperature 02°

J une 21. Child much weaker ; very pale ; pulse
very siall, and frequent. Child died at bo p.m.

st .rk'm.- Pericardium countained i w ofi
clear fluid, no c% idencc of pericarditis. 1ueart
left %entricle much dilated , cardiac muscle ver)

soft and paie , mitral orifice admiiitted thrce finigers.
The mitral valve showed very nuierous vegetations
on its auricular surfaces. There was no ulceration
of the cdges of the %alves, and no destruction of
tissue. Thc aortic uas wcre icalthy. Right
side of heart dilated , no endoaarditis. Lungs
showed sonie h) postatic congestion ; no pnLu
monia. Spleen . cnilarged and ier> soft. Kidney ',

palc, otherwise apparent> liyealth , no nicroscop
ical examination was made.

Two das before death culthîtions were -ob
taiied of a drop of lood, obtained by prick
ing the finger, the skin and instruments used
liaiing previously been sterilized. On the third
da) small white dots werc scen an the gela-
tine, and sboin an abundant growth was obseried.
Microscopically, the organism was the streptococ
cus pyogenes.

After death cultivations were n.ade from thec
vegetations an thie mitral valve ; these showed
abundant growth of staphiylococcus pyogenes and
also strepto-cocci, as obtained f-on the blood.

The infectiîe endocarditis set up by these or
gahmusms niay bu of the ulcerating, or of the verrucose
tý pe as found in this case. These micro-cocci arc
frequentli found in thu mucus of the throat and
in the safa i healkhy individuals, and are always
present-in the inflaned throat of scarlet fever. It
is probable that the organisns entered the general
circulation froni the inflaied throat, and that the)
w.erc actively -onicerned in the production of the
endocarditis. It is possible that in this case a

|Oc-rroo0
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previous attack of endocarditis had injured the
mitral valve, and so afforded a nidus for the organ-
isms circulating in the blood. There was nothing,
however, in the previous history or in the post-
mortem appearances to point to such an attack.

Infective endocarditis occurring in the course of

scarlet fever is very rare, Out of 1,500 cases

treated at this hospital, no previous case has been

observed.-ARNOL.D W. W. LEa, M.D., B.S., in
Manchester Aedical Chronice.

How to Ascertain a Twin Pregnancy.-
It is best donc by abdominal palpation and auscul-
tation.

In twin conception, on uncovering the woman's

abdomen, one can at once notice the considerable
dimensions of the uterus, the irregularity of its

shape, a depression, even a sulcus, crossing obliquely
the abdominal walls.

This sulcus is ahva s present when the two fot-
uses are lying obliquely above the other, as gener-

ally happens. But it does not exist when the fætuses
are one in front of the other.

By abdominal palpation, the diagnosis is easy in
the first instance, but difficult in the other instance.

At any rate, palpation at once reveals the great
volume of the uterus and its irregular shape. But
its tension, on account of a greater amount of an-
nietic fluid, renders the diagnosis more difficult, as
the fotal parts are not so well defined.

By palpation it can bc ascertained that in twin
pregnancy the large fætal tumors are double , for
instance, one head can be found near the superior
strait, the other at the fundus of the uterus ; and
one back, in an oblique and inferior direction.

In other instances, there may be foiud two
breeches, two backs, and only one head in one of
the iliac fossze: the other hcad, being concealed
in the excavation, can be found by the vaginal
touch only This is a very delicate point in ob-
stetric diagnosis.

Auscul/ation will generally much assist in ascer-
taining the heat of two hearts at different points.-
Boisliniere, American GyneologuiaJourna.

Tapeworm. -- Dr. Duhomeau (Med. Neuigkeilen,
No. 22, 1893) finds the addition of chloroforni to
greatly increase the e!ticacy of extract of male fern.
This is of practical value, as grave symptoms of

poisoning have been observed after the ingestion
of large doses of male fern. He speaks highly of
the following:

Il Ethereal extr. male fern ... . gms. 1.2
(gtts. xviij).

Chlioroforim .............. gms. 3.6
(gtts. 1).

Castor eil.............. gmns. 4.8
(;;j).

Crotonoil............... gtt. 1.2

Sufficict for one treatnent.
-Lantcet-Clinic.

Therapeutics of Damiana.-l'he therapeu-
tics of damiana seems to have progressed from the
merely empirical stage to a point where it can be
prescibed with somethng like scientific accuracy.
Though slower in, action, it is analogous to strych-
nia in effect, but more tonie than the latter. On
the bowels it acts to promote ncreased peristalsis,
causing one or two mushy stools per day, and it is
an effective remedy in the habitual constipation of
neur->tic subjects, especially of those who are
victimqs of sexual pervcrsion. Increased diuresis
follows its use, and many cases of irritable bladder
and urethra are very greatly benefited by it. On
the heart, also, it acts as a tome sedative, equal, in
some cases uf functional disturbance, to Cactus
Grandiflorus. From the above résume, it is plain
why damniana lias proven so efficacious in cases of
nerve-exhaustion resulting fioni sexual excesses,
and why, far from being a direct stimulant of erotic
desires, it has been found to act as a sedative to
abnornial texial appetite. Ii short, it is not a
"specific," but its so.called specific action is but
the result of its general tonic effect.--Ccev/and
Afedical Journal.

Two Cases of Cocaine Susceptibility.-
No. i. Young man, florid, stoutly built, healthy
and robust, farmier. Operation for stricture of
lachrymal duct. Had used about one-half of the
contents of siall dropper, which held about thirty-
five drops of four per cent. cocaine solution. While
waiting a moment, attention was called to the
patient by his drawing a deep, sighing respiration,
then falling to the floor in a dead faint. Gave half
glass of whiskey, and in a few moments lie recover-
ed, but was in a da.ed condition for half an hour.

tor
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No. 2. Young lady, actress, delicate, anoenic
looking girl, suffering from an attack of acute ton-
sillitis. Sprayed about fifteen drops of a two per
cent. solution or tonsils and pharynx, preparatory
to the application of a thirty-grain solution of
nitrate of silver to the tonsils. Patient immedi-
ately suffered great distress, evinced by difficulty of
breathing, and said she feit that she was "smother-
ing to death." Gave her a glass of sherry, and
made application to tonsils.

Shje appeared to get all right, but upon walking
to waiting room felI in a faint. Gave anotherglass
of sherry, bathed face with ice water, and in a few
moments she recovered sufficiently to go home, but
was quite ill and nervous for eight or ten hours after-
wards.-GEORGE. BiRowN, in A//an/a iledical and

Surgical Journa.

The Therapeutic Value of Methyl Chlor-
ide.-After noting the literature of this remedy
Dr. Hiertman n (Terapeu/ische MAona/shefte April,
1893) relates his own experiments in its use, tabu-
lating twenty-nine cases. In fifteen cases of
sciatica, thiree improved ; there were two failures
and ten cures. ''hree case of inter-costal neuralgia,
two of pleuro-dynia, and one case each of lumbago
and coccygodynia were cured. Four cases of
rheunatism, partly of long standing, were cured.

The chiloride of methyl is sprayed upon tbe
diseased linbs. laving frequently used it during
the year, Uertmann believes it will be a valuable
aid in the treatient of neuralgia and other painful
dliseases.--Therateili Gazelle.

Paternal Transmissibility of Tubercu-
losis.-Dr. John M. Keating, in an excellent
paper before the American Pediatric Society in
May, 1893, on " Plausibilhty of the I)irect Trans-
mission of Tuberculosis to the Fætus from either
Parent," concludes as follows:

i. Unrecognized genital tuberculosis in) vomen
without pulmonary disease is not unconmmon.

2. A tuberculous mother can transmnt the disease
to ber offspring in utero.

3. 'l uberculosis is apparently at times confined
to the generative organs of women, probably w ith
greater frequency than we now recognize.

4. Bacîlli or tbeir spores cai be conveyed by
neans of seminal secreuon ta wonen wlien no

apparent tubercular lesion is present in the miale
generative organs.

i. Women may, and often do, escape tubercu-
losis when transnitted in this way, and even whenî
evidence exists of tubercuilosis of the male genera-
tive organs.

6. Is it îlot possible for thre fatler to transmit
his disease directly to the foetus, the niother not
proving a fertile soil, and, if so, is it not possible
for this inheritance to become latent in the child,
only to manifest itself when accident or environ-
ment tends to bring it into activity ? And can- we
îlot go still further and assert that the bacillus or
its spores, inberited from cither parent, inay be
carried into another generation, and either become
îmanifest in glandular affections, joint troubles or
even 6nally in pulmonary disease?-Tmies and
Regçis/er.

Diagnosis of Kidney and Heart Diseases.
-Jas. Tyson, M.D., in bis paper on " H-leart Dis-
case and Kidney Disease," draws the following con
clusions:

cHRONic P.RENIcîIlYMIATrous NEPîRITis.

Urine scanty and high-coloured ; high specifnL
gravity ; highly albuminous.

Numierous granular, dark granular or fatty casts.
Much dropsy.
No mitral systolic murnur.
As a rule no hypertrophy of left ventricle, which

may, however, be present at times.
No enlargement of liver.
No signs or symptoms of arterio.capillary

fibrosis.
No retinitis albuîminuria.
No history of gout.
Seldom a history of rheumatisin ; more frequent

of infections disease.
Uraemia infrequent.
Partial response to treatment.

cHRONIC INTERSTITIAL NEPHRTiS.

LAST STAGES.

Urine though scanty is still light-hued, and has
low specific graity ; noderately or slightly al-
buminous.

Few casts and these hyaline or slightly granular.
Often no casts.
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Little dropsy as a mie, thougli when heart fails,
dropsy nay be miarked.

No mitral murnur.
Always marked hypertrophy of left ventricle, cx-

cept in persons feeble and cachetic at the outset
this without aortic murmur.

No enlargenent of liver.
Syniptons and signs of arterio.capillary fibrosis

iay be present.

Retinitis alburninuria iay be present.
Hlistory of gout, lcad poisoning, or free cating

and drinking
No history of rheunatismn or infections disease.
Urennîa frequent.
Doubtful response to treatmtenil.

MITRAI. DISEASE.

Urine scanty and high-coloured ; high specific
gravity ; moderately or slightly albuminous ; rarcly
highly albuminous.

Few casts, hyalne or slightly granular.
Much dropsy . effusion into serons sacs.
Mitral niurmur.
Moderate hypertrophy of left ventricle; hyper-

trophy of right ventricle.
Enlarged and tender liver.
No arterio.capillary fibrosis.
No retinitis albuminuria.
Seldoni a history of gout, alcoholisnm, or Cree

eating and drinking.
Probably history of rhcumatism or infectious

disease.
No uremia.
Generally prompt response to treatient.-.lied.

Md Surg. ]&pwr/er.

Creasote Carbonate (Creasotal).-Creasote
carbonate contains over ninety per cent. of the
purest becchwood creasote in chenical combina-
tion with carbomîe acid. It is a clear, absolutely
neutral, oily liquid, frce fron the unpleasant odour
and burning taste of creasote.

It is insoluble in water, but soluble in four or
five parts of cod liver oil or olive oil. Its action
is not caustic and irritatimg to the mucous mem-
brane of the digestive organs, like that of creasote,
as it lias no effect upon the saime.

Creasote carbonate, compared with creasote, is
non-poisonous to such a degrce that it can be dis-

pensed as a 'pure undiluted substance by the tea.
spoonfuls, and thus it will perfectly agree with the
nost sensitive patients.

According to Prof. Somnerbrodt, the more
creasote one can tolerate, the better its efyect.
Since creasote can be borne better in no other
forum than that of creasote carbonate, this is the
ideal creasote preparation for phthisical patients.

One of the first effects of this drug is the return
of an increasing appetite, and a consequent gain
of strength ; furthernore, the cough (iniislies
perceptibly in frequency, and at last a healing
process in the lungs is observed. 't'lie weight of
the patient increases in proportion, sonetimes at
an enormous rate.-Ameri/an Drug/s/.

Herpes Labialis. - This boy, aged about four
years, has as you observe at once, a swelling under
the jaw and sores about the mouth. 'l'he father
says the sores about the mîouth have been prescnt
seven or eight days, and the glandular sweUings
under the jaw on eah side have been pr(sent
three or four days. There is no eruption any-
where excepting that about the mouth, which
extends sonewhat down the chin. ''he scabs or
serons exudates arc alnost transparent, and their
appearance is very niuch like that of eczema, only
that in herpes the vesicles are snaller, doser to-
gether, and the surface beneath is redder. There
is some liquid beneath the scab or dried seram.
There is no olour to the breath.

It is probable the boy had a fever froni sone
cause or other ; it nay be lie had only a catarrhal
fever, and in consequence developed labial herpes.
Very lkely there were somie herpetic spots in the
nouth, but with or without that, the glands under

the jaw became infected and swelled. It is gener-
ally a very active fever with healthy circulation
which throws out herpetic vesicles, and when the
old practitioners of the past centurysav herpes cone
out during an acute inflanmmatory disease they made
a good prognosis. And there was considerable
reason for it. When, for instance, you meet with
a case of pneumonia and the circulation is active,
herpetic eruption is very apt to make its appearance.
lerpes is decidedly a neurotic affection, and is

generally recognized as such in "zoster." But
these cases which are pot so-called zoster proper,
are of the samne nature. Very probably this boy
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is over the disease now which caused the herpes;
he had, presuniably, a severe " cold " or catarrhal
fever.

What would you (o for the boy now, when the
danger is simply from scratching and keeping the
sores irritated and open, and thus also keeping up
irritation and a swollen condition of the lymph
bodies which finally might result in permanent
hypertrophy or so.called "scrofulous glands?
"Apply some soothing ointnient, like oxide of zinc,
and kcep the boy's hands off of it." Yes, keeping
the hands off is more important than applying the
ointment. To apply the ointment before the scabs
have been renewed or have disappeared would be of
little value. Reinove the scabs with warni water
or oil; then apply the ointment and keep the hands
off. Do we need to do anything for the glands ?
"I think the swelling will disappear spontancously.'
Yes, after the herpes disappears.-A. J.%com, M.D.,
i n Archives oJ Pedia rics.

Cholera Infantum.-On last Saturday night
I was requested to see a child, aged nineteen
months, which presented a perfect typical picture
of cholera infantum. A bright, handsome, well-
nourished boy ini health, lie vas now shrivelled and
old-looking, from his ten hours of agonizing suff-r-
ing and from the frightful loss through the char-
acteristic discharges of this disease. Apparently
he had but a few hours to live. I at once gave, in
the formi of dosimetric preparations, thorough
intestinal antisepsis. I gave every fifteen minutes
a tablet containing sulpho-carbolate of zine, 1
grain ; sub-nitrate of hismuth, • grain ; and peps,
1-67 grain, and at the same time a granule, in
addition, of sulpho-carbolate of zinc, 16 grain. I
ordered to be given, atier every cIo/erair passage, a
thorough irrigation of the colon by means of a
copious enema, rendered antiseptic by a compound
thymoline tablet, containing the above-mentioned
zinc sait combined with other excellent antiseptics.
I allowed the patient to freely assuage his raging
thirst with cold water, made quite acid with lemon
juice. The patient began improving.

aiso dissolved a granule contaning i-20 grain
of sulphate of morphine and t-oo grain of suiphate
of atropine in twelve teaspoonfuls of water, and
ordered a teaspoonful every hour for the nervous
erethisn and to restore the peripheral circulation,

not more than three doses to be given within a
very short time. By five o'clock in the morning
the choleraic symptoms had subsided.-vomiting
and purgmg completely checked-and the little
one was quietly sleeping, with the returning colour
in its lips, and the natural warnth of health in the
hands anid feet, which before vere cold and
shrivelled. A good feeding of white of egg beaten
tip in cold vater, salted to taste, whecn the patient
awoke, with directions to renew the treatment at
once if there should appear symptons of a fresh
outbreak, completed the treatment. Vithin
twenty-four hours fioni the time treatnent was
commented, the little one was plaving with his
toys, and could with difliculty be restrained froi
running around. The cure has remained perma
nent.-J. J. Tar tonin Times and Regist, August
5,1893.

Infection.-The period of infetiousness of
contagious diseases, accordinr to the State Health
Board of Pennsylvania, is

Smatl -IoX-Six vecks fron the commencement
of the disease, if every scab has fallen off.

Chicken-pox-Three weeks from the commence-
ment of the disease, if every scab has fallen off.

Scarlet Fever-Six weeks from the commence-
ment of the disease, if the peeling lias ceased and
there is no sore nose.

Diphtheria-Six weeks from the commencement
of the disease, if sore throat and other -igns of the
disease have disappeared.

\leasles-Three weeks fron the commencement
of the disease, if ail rash and the cougli bas ceased.

Mumps-Three weeks from the commencement
of the disease, if ail swelling has subsided.

Typhus -Four weeks froi the coin niencement
of the disease, if strength is re-establhshed.

Typhoid-Six weeks fron the commencement of
the disease, if strength is re-established.

Whooping Cough-Six weeks from the com
mencenient of the disease, if ail cough lias ceased.

Under judicious treatment the period of infec-
tiousness may be considerably shortened, but no
child suffering as above should be admitted to any
school after a shorter period of absence, and then
should be provided with a miedical certificate, that
lie or she is not iable to communicate the discase.

Length of Quarantine.-'eachiers or children

[Ocr.
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who have been exposed to infection from any of
the following diseases nay safely be re admitted to
the school, if they remain in good health (and have
taken proper means for disinfection) after the foi-
lowing periods of quarantine :

Diphtheria, 12 days ; scarlet fever, 14 lday.s:
smiall-pox, 18 days : neasles, 18 days; chicken-pox,
iS days ; numps, 2.1 days: whooping-COug!h, 2 1

days.
Adults nay be re-admitted immnediately, if they

dsncttheir clothes and persons.-Maq/and
.Xed. four.

Sweating Feet. - Kapo>i recommends:
Il Naphthol ....... ........ gr. lxxv.

Glycerin ............ .... iiss.
Alcohol................ .lilJ.

ut. Wash the feet night and morning with the
above nixture. Then use as a dusting-powder:

Ik Puilv. naphthol..............ss.
Amyl. pulv.............3iij.

Mechanical Treatment of Chronic Rheu-
matisn.-Dr. C. O. Valbridge recomnends
mechanical nieans, inchuding calisthenics with its
healthful exercise of body and linibs, to break up
existing adhesions, to smooth the roughened
articular cartilages, strengthen the contracted ten-
dons and nerve tissues, and restore the joint to its
former suppleness-first, by a process of stroking
and kneading in a centripetal direction, stimulating
the lynphatics and venous currents and surround-
ing tissues to greater activity, carrying the lymph
with greater rapidity toward the centre. By these
neans the lymphactis and circulating system are
stiniulated, setting up changes in the nutrition,
causing healthy activity in the patts. In casès
where there is perceptible defective nutrition,
constitutional reniedies with dietetic niedication
must be employed. The primary effects are upon
the joints, muscles and nerves. In the joints, stiff-
ness, adhesions, and contracted tendons are broken
up and got into a proper condition for absorption.
The secondary effects are produced upon the
circulation and lymiphatic system. The muscles
and nerves are surely elongated, heat nust neces-
sarily be evolved by the manipulations changing
the molecules of the muscles from an inactive to an
active state, causing internai work, setting up amo-
lecular changes in all of the surrounding tissues.

'l'le waste niaterial is carried away by increased
action of the lynph and circulation, and new
nourishnent is more readily carried to all parts,
feeding them and enlvening the whole organism.-
The J)ietelie Gazette, 1892.

Sciatica.-" In any obstinate sciatica whcre I
can exclude spinal-cord discase, constitutional
states, tumours, etc., I put ny case in bed. Then
I give cod liver oil, iron at need, full diet, and
milk between meals. A long flannel bandage is
put on at once rather tightly fron the foot to the
groin, and renewed twice a day. At the side of
the linb a long splint is secured by :r few turns of
bandage. The splint should reach fron axilla to
ankle, the knee being bent a little, the heel secured
froni pressure. The splint and bandage are kept
in place two to four weeks, night and day ; daily,
when these are removed, the leg is slowly and very
nioderately flexed and extended. The treatment
is in constant use at the Infirmary for Nervots
Discase. If it fails, it is usually because the
nalady is at first, or lias become, spinal. The
rationae of its use is, I think, clear: i. 'l'le
flannel bandage lessens the blood in the leg. 2. It
protects the whole skin surface fron the excita-
tion of contacts. 3. 'Tlie enforced innobility
makes all motion impossible, and so the two uses
of the nerve cease. It is in splint, and we get
physiological rest. Since I have used the bandage
the cumbersome use of ice along the nerve-track
is less often requmred. At the close of the treat-
ment, massage used with extreme care may hurry
the recovery." - DR. S. W EIR MITCHELL in Colle-e
and Cimnita/ Record.

Recovery from Pneumothorax -Klem-
perer (Det. med. Woc/., June 22nd, 1893), at a
meeting of the Berlin Medical Society, showed a
man, aged 21, who had recovered from pneumo-
thorax. He had been a costermonger for a year
and a lalf, and was the subject of an obstinate
laryngitis as a result of his shrill cries. He had
previously enjoyed good health, and on Novenber
18th, 1892, lie got up feeling as well as ever, and
went out to buy some new goods. As lie was
walking he felt a stitch in tie left side of his chest,
walked a couple of steps farther with great difficulty,
and then fell down unconscious. When brought
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to the hiospital, dyspnoea and cyanosis were both
very marked; the right side of the thorax was
moving at the rate of 72 per minute, while the
left side was motionless, and all the typical signs
of pneumothorax were detected. There was no
history of phthisis, nor were there any physical
signs of it, therefore it was supposed that the
effect of the street crying lad been to produce
emphyseia, and that the rupture of an emphyse-
matous lung produced what Le> den calls a "simple
pneumothorax." The patient was kept absolutely
quiet in bed, and by the middle of the second
week faint vesicular breathing could be heard on
the left side. le got out of bed on December

3rd, for the first timte after the accident, and left
the hospital three weeks after his admission, with
the breath sounds as nearly as possible equal un
the two sides. -Bri//sh .1ledicalJournat.

The Early Diagnosis of Chronic Ne-
phritis.-For many years M. Diculafuy (Laut,
No. 3643, P. 1542) bas sought to emliphasicZ the
importanbe of diers s>)mptoms wh h, thuugh
often apparentl trivial, are nun- the les., sigmifv
cant of the existence of that ver) commun malady,
chronic nephritis To these sl mtums he las
given the nane oi pet//e urImie or Brglhtismt. IlIe
regards albuminuria as an unreliable y mytu of
chronic nephritis. Of sixty cases under teatnent
in his wards during recent years, albuminuria wvas
absent in one-fourth. That nephrtis really c:sted
was proved in several instances post mortem. lI
another series of cases albumin disappeared in
spite of the continued evolution of the disease.
Some patients are lbuminuric w ithout ieing
nephritic. Amongst the symptoms of nephritis,
M. Dieulafoy mentions auditory troubles. These
consist in whistling or more sonorous noises in one
or both ears, the causes being multiple (edenia,
paralysis of the acoustic nerve, variations im pres-
sure). The frequency of these noises niay be
judged of when it is stated that they were present
in thirty-four out of sixty cases. Meni're's vertigo
was frequently complamned of (thiîteen times in
sixty). Asphyxia of the extremiities, rirst described
by Maurice Raynaud, is one of the commonest
symptons of cl-onic nephritis. This begins as
formication of the hands or fingers, and then the
tips of the latter become bloodless, pale, and numb.

'l'his dead-finger symptoni is found in all the forms
and in all the stages of chronic nephritis. Itching,
without possessing the saie importance as the
foregoing, is somnetimc. very severe. Frequency of
micturition is well known as a symptoni of the
discase. To this syiptoni M. Dieulafoy bas given
the ntame of pollakiuria, to distinguish it fron
polyuria; many nephritics, in fact, urinatmng ten or
twelve tines a day without voiding a quantity
above the normal. Cryesthesia (Kptvo-z-cold), or
scnsitiveness to cold, is a mnor s npton of ne-
phritis. It is generally confined to the lower
extremities. Cramps, especially nocturnal, in the
calves of the legs are sonetimes severe enough to
wake the patient. Epistaxis, chiefl) occurring in
the morning, is often signi6cant. Electrform
shocks mîîust also be counted in this categur>. At
the moment of falling asleep, or durng sleep, the
patient is aroused b> a single violent slock, recall-
ing thu effects of an clectric disbharge. The tei
poral sign is frequent. I[ere the temporal arter)
is ditended, dldated and tortuous, without being
atheroalatous. This is, of comîse, du. tu high
arterial tension. '['Te foregoing s> mytums, if assu-
ciated in any one individual, are, accurdng tu M.
Dieulafo>, sudilient o warrant the diagnusis
of chronic nephritis. le is cumlinted that
iman persuns apparttly healthy art in reality
nephritie. A confirmation of this dîignosis will
frequeatly be found in the good efftects uf an exclu-
he milk-diet, which causes the disappearance of

these seemngly insignificant troubles. M. Dieula-
fu> bas also applied another test -viz., the degrce
of toxicity of the urine passed by pati-nts affected
with chronic nephritis. -le finds that-this secretion
lias in such oases lost a portion of its toxic pro-
perties.-Jedica/ Progress.

Venous Aneurysm.-(Brit. iSed.fur , 1893,
i. 233.) Dr. Pitt exhibited before the Pathological
Society of London, a specimen of arterno-venous
aneurysn betveen the left common ihac vein. 'l'le
heart vas dilated and hypertrophied, and this lie
attrbuted to the increased oressure in the venous
systeni fron the airect passage of arterial blood
into the inferior cava. 'l'le case was that of a boy
who was struck with the shaft of a cart in the lefit
groin. 'Flic leg was edenatous, and the collateral
veins, especially those of the penis, dilated. In

[Oc-r.
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answer to the President, )r. Pitt thought that,
although the artery was probably daiaged by the
injury, the chief daniage was inflicted on the vein.
-AIrchies of Pedia/rics.

Convulsions. -" h is also true that, n1ow and
tben, there are slight nuscular twitchings; and
nlow and then, when the child is half asleep, the
cyes will rol. There may even be slight twitchings
of the extremities. There is sleeplessness, but we
mnust not forget that periplieral irritability increases
froni the fifth to the ninth nonth considerably, and
that the inhibitory centres do not perform ail their
functions as in the adult. Thus it is even possible
that, now and then, a convulsion will occur, but so
far as I an concerned, 1 have not seen convuisions
dependent upon diflicult dentition in the course of
the last ten years."-A. Ja-comt, M.D., lntestina/
Diseases of ifancy and Childhood ( Davis).

The Treatment of Constipation and some
Affections of the Bowels with Large Ene-
mas of Oil. - Professor Fleischer thinks that
atonic and spastic constipation are too often trcated
without dibcrimination. le regards oil as the best
article to use in the treatieit of spastic conatipa
tion. For a grown person froni thirteei and a-half
to seventeen fluid ounces should be gien as an

enma, the patient ly ing on his back w itl a
stiff cuslion, froiî eight to ten inches high, under
the pelvis. The oil should be varmned anîd allon ed
to flow into the bowel slowly at slight pressure.

Professor Fleischer does not expect a single
enena of oil to suffice, but bas it repeated on
several succeeding days. Sometimes the oil acts
u'ponl the coecun the second day, but more
frequently not until the third day or later. This
maximum having been reached, the oil enenias
need no longer be used daily, and the quantity of
oil used nay be reduced to one-half.

l'lie quality and chenical preparation of the oils
are so varied that care must be taken to niake use
of as pure and clean an oil as possible. Either
pure olive oil or poppy or sesame oil may be used.

'T'le action of the oil on the large bowel may be
briefly sumnied up:

1. Softening and loosening the fSces.
2. Quieting and non-irrtating, but after a long

stay in the bowel,
3. Exerting peristalsis and evacuation.
4 Preventing absorption. -27erapzetic Gazette.

SURGERY.

Thiol.-In skin troubles the powder is used as
an absorbent upon moist surfaces. It nay be
beneficially spread upon the surface in acute eczema,
ii cases where vesicles have ruptured and dis-
charged their contents, or wherc, as sonietinies
happens, the epidermiis lias been rapidly exfoliated,
leaving exposed a raw and exuding corium. After
the bullao have been opened or havespontaneously
ruptured, thiol forns a good dressing in penphigus.
In the erythenatous and bullous varieties of burns,
thiol also constitutes a good dressing, relieving the
heat of the surface in the former, and taking up
the discharge in the latter forn. l'hiol-powder is
a good local application in erysipelas, especially in
those cases where vesicles or bulla, develop. This
itching and burning of erythena multiforme are
alleviated by sprinkling the surlhce with thiol-
powder. A tenl per cent. watery solution ot thiol
painted twice daily upon the affected surface has
beenî found %ery useul in herpes zoster by Professor
Schwininier, The sanie authority reports especiaklly
,good results iu dermatitis herpetiformis froni the
use of a ten per cent. solution of tiol. 'I he solution
bas lkewise proved effective n the treatment of
papular and pustular eczema, acne and rosace.-
Shoenaker, iledical Bu&Artin.

The Radical Cure of Hernia by Implan-
tation of Bone.-Thiriar, in le ercrdjilléd-
ca/, May 24th, 1893, describes his method of
radical cure for hernia by the implantation of a
decalcified plate of bone. After carefully isolating
the sac to above the internal ring, lie then ligates
and resects it. On being released the stump dis-
appears within the abdomen. Between the peri-
toneum and abdominal vall a plate of decalcified
bone is inserted; this is well held in place by the
sutures which pass through the cdges of the orifice
and unite the pillars. 'Plie size of this plate is
larger than that of the opening, and varies froni
threc to five centimetres long, the sanie in breadth,
and eight to twelve millinietres in.thickness. The
canal is sutured shut with catgut, and then the skin
drainage be ng put in if desired. 'lie author states
that hl has practised the operation twenty-five
times in the past eight nonths, and as yet bas had
no relapses, and this notwithstanding lie bas done
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it in the worst of cases. Il one of his earlier
cases the plate was discharged in fifteen days,
having been reduced about one third in size.
1'ie patient, neverthcless, was caïrcd, and remains
so. 'he author claims that as the plate disap-
pears, it is gradually replaced by cicatricial or
strong fibrous tissue that- effectually plugs the

opening and prevents recurrence. - Universi/r Jced.

Cases Showing Power of Lysol as an
Antiseptic. -Case i. . J. W., a switchman, had
his left hand caught in the draw bars and con
pletely crushed, re' quiring amputation of a part of
the hand. Being desirous to save all of the hand
that could possibly be saved, I was guided by the
bone injury rather than the contusion to the soft

part. The shattere I fragments of the little and
ring fingers were removed, together with about one
half of their corresponding metacarpal boneb, and
the soft parts inde to cover the wo.ind as tar ai
possible in thir bruised condition, the whalc bein-
washed with ten per cent. solution of lysol, and
dressed wilth gauze saturated in a twenty per

cent. solution of the saime. 1his dressing was
allowed to reniain nine days, and wien removed
the parts were found to be perfectly aseptic,
notwithstanding the extensive necrosis of the
contused sort parts, vhich was dry and hard
even up to the tinie of separation from the liv
ing tissu. l'le dressing was renewed, and the
liand dressed each alternate day until the patient
vas dischargerl with good use of the remainder

of his liand, thus enabling him to resume his occu-
pation.

I hawv had equ'Illv good resu'ts in burns where
there was deep destruction of tissue.

Cae 2 Wa .s called by a brother physician
jo sec Mrs. R, w'ho gave a history of mîiscar-
riage at threc nonths, some live days previouîs.
Upon examination found tenperature io14 F.,
pulse i2o, and considerable delirium, vhile the
discharge fron the vagina was extremcly offensive.
With a dull currette we removed a considerable
quantity of placental tissue, irrigated the liuteruis
with a ten per cent. solution of lysol, and then,
with an applicator wrapped with absorbent cotton,
we swabbed the interior of the iteius with

roVER.
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lysol, Itili strcugth ; the temperattîre droppcd to
normial Ii to days, aîîd thie patittt tîîade aul
tiiiiterrlipte(I rccovery. -E. P. iNuRI.iociî, 1I ~.
i n Iiea 211nenadn 1i'/critiit.

Tubercutosis of the Prostate.- Mariiecdel
culieludes that oitird of ail cases of tuberculosis
of the p)rostate dev'elop itîsî-dîotîsly. lit the te-
iiiiuig cases the Iirst synîptoins arc those of

vesîcal andi prostate catarrli.
L.aîer there is tpîrîilelit flov, sollietinlies sperila-

torrhoea, bloody (tlarrlicea, ali(l abscess formation.
'l'lie disease ravely appears ili the prostate atone1,
the bhadder, senuinal vcesieles and te.sticles also bc-

iing ,tiolved.
lt'lie treatînent shotd consist of intravesical iin-

jections of iodtofornme luîer of perineal incisions of
a bscesscs and eveni of prostato*oniy.-Yei-iipetili

Drainage of Ernpycma.-" As to drainage,
îhoîîgh ini soînle cases: iviiere the chest is ver>' fuil of
fluid, the iutercostal spaces miay be %idenied and
hîigilug, yet ofteîi this is, îot soi and the ribs are so

close together iliat it is difilicîlt, to get a tube ilnto
the chest, aîîd whlemî inserted it is hiable to bc
nippeil by presecec of the ribs. lit such cases the
ribs shouild bc ptsled apart wvith dressinig force ps,
aîîd a rigici tubte, saît..f as a silver or vuilcinite
traceicotoîîîy tube, cmplloycd. t

Tlîoughi the abovii is satictionetx by tiel) expert.
etimi auhorîieis as Ashlb' andc Wriffht (page 2,25,
lDiseases of Clîlidreni," 2d Ebd.), 1 caltiot allow

severat of their statemciils to g:o îticliallcîîged.
Iii a I)ersoil Ce.%riciiee, whicli comîprises i

least a huîntdred cases of emnpya)vuiia iii cliildreiî (iii-
cltidin-, four, iîî whiclî bodi sies were involvcdl), 1
have îlot found the <iflicultx referred 10 above iii
iîîserting the tubIes because of the close approxi-
ination of tie ribs. 1 t is trîte niy cases were iicarl>'

ail1 acuite, that is, of Ilot, longer duratlou tItan six
%vcks to twvo mioiths. 1 have relpeatedly dcmon-
stratcd the fact thai a rubber tube of the diamecter
of thirec.eîghIthis te, olnc.lalf Inch could readily bu iii.
troduced ini the eighîhti intercostal space posteriorly
oni a huie with the aiizle of the scaptîla, mn a chîild
cheveul miouîhls ohd.

A rigid tube of nielal or liard rtbbcr is not
rovE.R.
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necessary. Though the rubber may be nipped at
first, it will bc found that in a very short time the
bone in the immediate vicinity will be absorbed
,nd a groove be forned, in which the drainage
tube rests without its calibre being infringed in any
way. The process is similar to the crosion of the
bone, caused by the presence of an aneurism in
close proxirnity.

Later on, as the ribs become more closely ap-
proxiniated, bony offshoots will bc thrown off on
either side of the sinus and the tract passes through
an osseous ring. Numerous cases of tmis character
are reported in literature, and I have met with the
condition in several cases of resection of ribs
for the closure of a sinus in chronie empyoema
in which incision and drainage had been resorted
to months before.-F. Hunut, K D., in Archives
if I ediatries.

Occlusion of Steno's Duct by Salivary
Calculi - Operation and Cure. -John A.
Wyeth (Med. Rcc.) reports the patient, a female,
aged six years, had a large painful tunour on the
right cheek, which grcatly disfigured her face.

Careful palpation tnder chloroform did not detach
any calculi, and suspecting a lymphangidma, the
tuniourwas incised from the outside. 1.ivespheri-
cal calculi, varying in diameter from one-sixteenth
to one.eiglt of an inch, were found blocked in
Steno's duct. This was incised and the stones re-
moved. The external wound was carefully united
by silk sutures, and an exit for the saliva estab-
lished through the mucous membrane. The
patient made a perfect recovery.

The second case was a boy, who as sequele
of scarlet fever had an occlusion of Steno's duct by
stricture and salivary fistula beneath the car. The
stricture was found by dissection, the duct divided
just at the proximal side of the obstruction, and
the end carried into the mouth and stitched to the
mucous membrane of the buccal wall. In this
case the flow of stliva into the mouth was reestab.
lislied, and the fistula closed by freshening the
edges and suturcd.-Archives of Pediatris.

Eczema in Infant.-G. R., a well-nourished
boy baby of six months was brought to me on

rovR.
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October 6, 1890, for advice in regard to an eruption
upon the palms and soles, which began during the
summer nonths preceding, and remained more or
less constant up to the time of observation. The
baby's health was very good, he received only the
breast, and the bowels were regular. The mother
was well and her functions were all regularly per-
formed.

The mother stated that at tines there would be
a little irritation about the buttocks and anus, but
not enough to give any trouble.

Upon the palms and soles and along the sides
of the feet were peculiar circular rings of eruption,
and here and there little patches covered with ad-
herent crusts, the skin between was hcalthy. The
eruption disappeared in a very short time under
the use of the following ointment:

n1 Acidi carbolici............... gr. ii.
Bismuth subnit.............. 5ss.
Unguent. hydrarg. ammonat. .. 3ss.
Unguent. aquæ- rosæ ........ ad Ši.

11*

-L. D). BUU.Ev, in ArchittS Of Jetdiatrits.

Burns.-A doctor who had the painful task of
dressing some of the wounds caused by the late
dreadful fire in the Cold Storage building on the
Worild's Fair grounds, has this to say about the
treatment of burns in general:

"Burns are always painful, but the most painful
ones arc not the most dangerous. A circumscribed
deep burn is less dangerous than a superficial burn
covering an extensive surface. The rule in burns
and scalds is to exclude the air as soon as possible.
This is generally more readily accomplished by
wrapping the burned part with gauze or cotton
soaked in oil. Cloths wrung out of a solution of
' baking soda' or borie acid are said to relieve the
pain promptiy. A dressing of flour can usually be
obtained at once, and answers as a temporary
dressing.

"The dressing should be allowed to remain on
as long as possible. All blisters should be pricked
and their fluid contents allowed to escape. Burned
fingers should not be allowed to touch each other.

" In the treatment of any burn the utmost clean-
liness should be observed. Maturation from burns
is no more necessary than from any other wound.

1 OVER.
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They should be dressed antiseptically. ''his can
be easily accomplished by having the oil used,
slightly carbolized. Carbolized or iodoforni or
bichloride gauze should be used." Pacific Record.

Separation of the Lower Femoral Epi-
physis. -Mayo Robson (Anna/s of Surgery, vol.
xviii., No. i, July, 1893), after referring to the scant
attention paid to this subject in the text-books, gives
cases to illustrate this condition. Extrenie direct
violence is usually the cause. The displaccnmit
depends on the direction of the violence, but also
on the attachnent or otherwise of the gaistrùç
nemius tendon to the lower end of the upper frag
ment. The shortening, the projection of the
lower end of the diaphysis in the poplitcal space,
the displacenient of the epiphysis on to the front
of the femur, and the interference with the tir
culation, together with the cause of the injury and
the age of the patient, forni a group of s niptoms
pathognomonic of this fracture. Robson ad'%ises
first reduction under an an.esthetic, which might
be facilitated b) di% iiun of the tendo Achillis,
after reduction, either the long bplint w ith we iglit

and pulley or the double inclined plane night be
eniployed. Should reduction be impossible, then
excision might be practised ; but if the large vessels
be ruptured or gangrene occur amputation is the
only resource. --British Medicai Journal.

MIDWIFERY.

The Treatment of Post-Partum Hem-
orrhage.- H ernian (Revue ILédico-Chirurgicale des
J/aladies des /'mmnes, Aug. 15, 1893) staes that Con

prcssion of the vessels is the nost rational neans
of arresting post partum henorrhage As preven
tati e means the following considerations should be
borne in mind : To render astance if the uterus
is inactic ; to pay nîost minute attention to the
details of the third portion of delivery. As treat-
ment lie advises nassage of the uterus, with the
hand placed upon the abdomen. If this is not
successful, tic introduction of the hand into the
uterus to prove conclusively that it is perfectly
enipty. Finally, injections of hot water within the
uterine cavity. If these mcans fail, persistent
binianual compression of the utcrus should be

[OVER.
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made, assisted in its action by putting the infant
to the breast. Injections of iron solution are
dangerous, because they nay cause death by dis-
tention of the uterus, peritonitis, or septiciemia.
The introduction of iodoforn gauze is notwithout its

disadvantages; sonetimes it is a means of allowing
air to enter the veins, and it always prevents nor-
mal contraction of the tterus.-Co/k<ge and Clinica!
Record.

Shoulder Presentation in Primipara with
Case.-On the i3th of November last, I was
called in great haste to sec Miss E. When 1 arrived
I found twu physicians in attendance. On exam-
ination the liead of the child was restimg im the left
sacral iliac junction with the right armi and hand
prolapsed at the vulva. Ilpaction strong; the
mother badly prostrated and weak. She had been
in labour about twenty iours, under care and
guidance of a midwife. lier physicians had been
unable to return the arm or turn the child, delver
and relieve the woman. The child was dead. The
womîb lad long since been drained of its watera
and contracted closely about the body of the chdld,

which rendered it impracticable to return the arm
bring down the feet and deliver the child without
great danger of uterine laceration or fatal contusion
of the parts of the inother, and of failure to suc-
ceed in effecting the version. A fourth physician
came to ur assistance. ''le woman was so weak
and prostrated that we decided that the only mode
of procedure left us was to amputate the armi,
eviscerate the chest and abdomen, then deliver.
After the surgical operation of amputating the arm,
evisceratmiîg the clest and abdonen of the child, the
two practitioners first in charge of the case returned
to their homes to get other instruments. The
woman's strength had failed to an alarming extent,
a.d it began to look lke she certainly would die
without relief, for we had donc everything to sus-
tain her strength in the way of giving ber spirits
vini galhci. We then gave lier fluid extract of
ergot im teaspoonful doses every thirty minutes,
and after takng the third dose lier pains grew
stronger, at which time another practitioner came
to our assistance, and by the use of the blunt hook
we delivered lier of the remais of a male child.
The niother, after protracted cardiac trouble, made

[OVER.
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a fair recovery.-JAs. C. PEARsON, in Afedical avd
Surgical Reporter.

Dr. Olnisted has resigned the medical superin-
tendence of Hamilton General Hlospital, to go on
the staff of University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Bergin, M.P., representative on the Medical
Council for the St. Lawrence and Eastern Division,
having suficiently recovered from his late illness,
spent a few days in Toronto hast week.

Frank S. Parsons, M.D., now occupies the
editorial chair of the Times and Regis/er, vice
William F. Vaugh, M.D., who has so long and so
ably conducted this paper. Dr. Waugh still
retains his connection as manager.

J. A. Brien, M.D., of St. Alexander, Canada,
says: " I have used antikamnia with the best re-

sults in cases of migraine, heinicrania and sleepless-
ness. It is a benediction for those suffering with
habitual headache."

Dr. W. E. Pratt, of Buckingham, C.H., Va.,
writes :-" I give aloin with antiknamnia when

there is constipatiun or inaction of the liver. Ergot

in combination with antikamnia in menorrhagia,
has relieved promptly.»

Never give stimulants in a case of profuse hmin-
orrhage. The faint feeling, or irresistible inclina-
tion to lie down, is nature's own method of cir-
cumventing the danger, by quieting the circulation
and lessening the expulsive force of the heart, thus
favouring the formation of clot at the site of injury.
-Clinique.

CHRONIC ENDOIMETRITIS: CURED nV IATROL.
-- Dr. C. S. Parkhill writes " It gives me

great pleasure to report the very favourable resuits
LovER.
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TORONTO. ONTARIO.
Send for Price List o Surgical Instruments, Dressings, Etc.
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obtained by me from the use of iatrol in chronic
endometritis of the os, with granulations, attended
with bleeding on touch, and albuminous discharge.
My treatient was as follows:

" First wiped out with absorbent cotton until hem-
orrhage ceased, and albuminous discharge was
removed. I then applied iatrol with a powder-
blower, directed the use of a hot (louche, night and
niorning, .nd a tampon of equal parts boroglycer-
ide (C. P. Co.) and glycerine, each night. Tampon
was removed cach morning and nothing used dur-
ing the day. This treatment was employed twice
a week and resulted in a surprisingly quick cure.
I have also used iatrol in indolent ulcers on leg
with much success. I have found iatrol superior
in its results to aristol and consider it the best anti-
septic dressing T have ever used."

Liebig says: ' 'he vivifying agency of the blood
must ever be considered to be the most important
condition in the restoration of a disturbed equi-
librium. The blood, therefore, must be constantly
considered and kept in view as the ultimate and

most powerful cause of a lasting vital resistance,
as well in the diseased as in the normal portions
of the body."

Purity of the blood is thus recognized by Liebig
as a vital necessity, if it is to be able to vivify the
body. Purity of the blood depends upon the due
performance of those functions that furnish it with
the proper material to replace those portions
exhausted by use. Said material is supplied by
the food taken, properly assini/a/d or digested.

Vegetables, including bread, enter most largely
into the average diet of the human, and as this
class of food contains a large anount of starch, it
is of first importance that a/i this starch is cou-
verted from an insoluble, innutritious body to a
soluble and nutritious one. As you well know, this
is intended by nature to be accomplished by a
peculiar ferment, JP/yalin, contained in the saliva,
which has intense activity and if in a healthy state
changes starch into sugar or maltose, which is
always the result of starch hydrolyzed by cither the
ferment of the saliva or the pancreas. These
sugar products are easily absorbed, and have
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besides important physiological significance. Schiff
staies that wlien the albumen of egg, or other
insoluble food, vas given to fasting aninals, no
digestion took place, as no pepsine was secreted ;
but if certain soluble foods were given at the sane
tiie, pepsine was produced and digestion took
place.

Ptyalin, or Diastase, is readily absorbed and
diffused, and there are strong reasons for be1ies ing
that it goes with the starchy food through the ali-
mentary tract, to complete its action and e.peud
its force, as is shown In the fuces after taking
lforse's Diastase.

Mr. Hazen Morse, of International Bridge, On-
tario, desires to hear fron the profession regarding
his preparanons of malt, vi.: Diastase plain,
Diastase with Essence of Pepsine, and Diastase
Ferrated. These preparations are niads- frot the
finest Canada niait, four times more conceuntrated
than the ordnary sy rups ot malt, yet of the density
of ordinary fluid extracts, and containing diastate
i a normal and highly active state, with xcry littIe
maltose, and as digestive aids iaxe no equal.
Samples furnishied upon application.

Dr. G. Niemeier, an old resident of the village
of Neustadt, Ont., has died at the age of 72 years.
He is a gaduatc Of 1848 of the University Of
Wtrgburg, Blavaria, and has practised medicine in
Ontario for almost half a century.

Dr. T. A. Ferguson, who lias been practising in
Parkdale for a little over four ycars, died at his
residetnce, Macdonell Avenue. on the z3th inst.
lie was the son of the late John Ferguson, of Her
Majesty's Customs, Toronto, being born thirty-two
years ago. in South Simcoe. lIe atteiided Upper
Canada Collcgt aînd Toronto Uniers ty for a time,
but on account of ill-icalth he quit studying, and
turned tu coninercial life. le rcturned to his
firat loue however, and graduated M.13, in Toronto
Un-icrsity in iS8 9 . le niarried two years ago,
his widow and ont- child surviving lim. He was
an actiie chut li w orker, a strong society main--
beloning tu iany orders and a good Conser-
vatiN e. lIt. was interrcd at Cookstown, on the
l6thi inst.
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cans ove haie been mn,uf(actured by our firm fur over forty yeara ae .iemg uhed), by lealing Surgeorîns aid Phy'lcillis IniCol.
Tfe intto Dr. J. il 31cColium of our Citimoîoinoon. tha, during the n arIy flv ycars thit 1 h la the osition of

l'diIIn suneil tei nt o i le Toronto GOr c il thia the Cliioroformii mnuîfa. tured by i ài LY M AN ittoS. & CO..
Lt.f.. wa amistereto about one thusan<L d uaJy, nit m o ,a. had n1 i fat ht froi it. Ihave aloe 7forthirten
vears in privatc pracie.'

Djar. T. . Joenton. S' wa. sai. "For the i.t hi or seveo I-irs I htte u,:,l no other Cilorof ,rn thai that manu-
facturut by The LYMAN iitoS. & Co.. I.tdi., bud ii su.gical and oiltetri.dl practice, aidl hati e had, anid itill have,every reason to be thorougtily satisiled ivitit it
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